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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME104 — NO. 9
HOLLAND CITY NEWS iL
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872




JO Per Cent in Ottawa Portion of City
Property Values
To Be Increased
Holland Police today investi-
gated at least five house break-
ins reported during the weekendW a C3n 0P°n* i Taxpayers of the City of Hoi- zens, or governmental unit mayi , ng machm.e ?n(1 a coal land, Ottawa County are alert- legally decide is necessary to
Th! Z Were m,SS,nf • ed that their 1975 property val- , vote.
hi „Ser a"d)nsewing ues will probably reflect a 10 The Board of Review will
i i - V per cent increase, according to meet March 4 through 7 from
Freeman fi74 fraaf^ha city Assessor Robert Nienhuis. 9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 to
Freeman, 674 Graafschap Rd., fhjs has come about ̂ ^ 4 pm.; also from 7 to 9 p.m„
LANSING - The mana-
j ger of a small market on Lan-
sing’s west side was shot to
death early Friday during a
I robbery.
Police said Johnny Fabiano
' was found on the floor of Fa-
1 biano's Food store. He had been
shot in the chest.
Authorities blocked off the
; area immediately after the
body was found but was unsuc-
cessful in capturinc any. sus-
i pects.
They were looking for\mnn'
| and a worn;
It was nor immediately know?
1 how mijcmmoney was taken in
the robber v.
Police said Fabiano was the
father of thrfee children.
He is also a cousin of the
Fabianos of Holland and a ne-
phew of Mrs. Mary Dionese of
_____ „ .. ___ _ _ _ I Zeeland.
Sunday at 9:03 p.m. where no- Department and some County a student in the Gra^ndHRapids _ _, 'Z | Award Contract
20th St., told police Sunday at lief is granted by April 15, all County Nurse Hope contest HUn CoileJThv M> inf Shebo>'gan- Wls- Van ,Fnr
2:20 p.m. that a basement win- 1975 property values in Holland winner in competition Monday v?n fL of chpMuopn’ Ef 1 an executlvP ' Or OV jL S jlfG
dow had been kicked in but en- City, Ottawa County, will be at the regular meeting of the u/ie • d 2 ,N'all(,nal Box a n.d . , , » r r. n r-i
try was not gained. (raised 10 per cent above their board of directors of the Ottawa Presldent ^la^®f ,„c t rie C^m^i^of Hol^ niruith t
bid of $45,353 has been awarded
Van Ess Christian Education live in St. Petersburg, Fla., dur-| the electric contract for Grand
March 4 in City Hall. Appoint- j
ments may be made, if so de- 1
sired, by calling the city asses- 1
Wratlith St. .^There the 'break- 0ltf a C0™1* Equalization De- sofa office. Only through the
in was reported Friday at 8:20 P3?™6"1- lFo'; the “mmercial appearance at the Board of
p m Entry was gained bv fore- and industnal properties, the Review by those residing with- J
ing a rear door ’ st8ff of appraisers from the in the city (or by letter for those
The coat and gloves valued E(Iualization Department in- residing outside the city) will
at $175 were missing from the 8P€cled and appraised several any further appeals be consider- !
Art Slenk residence, 147 West properties; for the residential ed by any other agency.
29th St., where the break-in properties, a throe jear sales -
was reported at 9:45 a.m. Sat- stjjjy was used. [ niintv Al a
urday but was believed to have ̂ l16 l°cal Assessors of-|X^UUIIiy
I occurred Friday night. Kce is presently disputing the ; . . 1 A "7 r
Other break-ins were report- 1 findings of the County Equaliza- NQmQQ |y/A
ed at the Joe Dahm’s residence, : tion Department, especially the # ^
122 West 22nd St. Friday at commercial and industrial val- k|,,KC/;j
11:25 p.m. and the Ruth Newell ues. Up to now, after many MUlOC nUUc
residence, 410 West 31st St. | meetings with the Equalization Mariiyn Gustafson of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van Ess
Couple Establishes New
Hope Scholarship Fund
ttawa r^rtinn i Van Wuipn ch k i .u • -
present assessed value, reflect- County Unit of the American m. , . y. ‘ , vhebo-vJai'- n,th®lr reUrement
ing a 10 per cent increase in Cancer Society. ^h® fund, to be known as the years Mr. and Mrs. \ an Ess
value to each taxpayer. City Pat Ensing of Zeeland,
BAFFLES INSTALLED — Baffles designed to contain a
kerosene product that spilled into Deur Creek Monday
from American Aerosols have been installed in the creek
Surveillance Of _
Ull to Lontinue L state Tax Tribunal place winner. the church through Chapel there. Mrs. Van Ess is $759,442 and construction is due
Surveillance of a creek and thfAIteran ̂ nty ^rtion8 o" RuTNykaC^ a^Bronso” supey^llinL^^rting arves as wganistofX'cha^l'1 "’T^'Joitra'c'Tfor sewer and
and shown here alona Fairbanks Ave The snill info thn marshlands near Windmill .. rifv^nf Holland the assess and Leol Oonk in her final church vocations. The fund will Both Mr. and Mrs. Van Ess water for the building was
.. C,Sp,lM lnt0,c Island where an oil spill was ™ pY ^ ™]ara! h® administered by the Hope have been active in the annual i awarded low bidder Mever Con-
: \ i000. r1!* detected Monday will 'conUnue ̂  Sr ^ religion de/artment ,S Hope. College Village Square a* XSSK C^T
was found on the ground near a railroad siding at the
plant. Department of Natural Resources officials were
assisted by the Coast Guard and Holland firemen in
installing the devices. (Sentinel photo)
atbg^heboU^ereV1eCx“ected Tt’ose .taxpafr*' aspfial'y
to be removed today, the Coast ™",“er"al am* ‘ndustrlai’ who
fell that they will be over-assess-
Kent County Nurse Hope and 0,1 campus as Van Ess tingent'
scnoiars.runnerup in the statewide
  
Small Amount Enters Creek
  
Other low bidders awarded
contracts were Graves and
Associates Construction, gener-
al trades, ($342,75(1); Oom and
DNR Contains
Kerosene Spill
Guard said. l u in i mey  i o u er-d^- M ^ ^ ..This has ̂  a ventur€ of a . aa ArYr
A spill of petroleum destill ate. edimorethan ̂  of the maiket Hope event faith on the part of Mr. and AllGnCl MAtYC
Sieved to be kerosene at .bny ,^fr Judges for the contest, based Mrs. Van Ess and the fruits Ci.ni.0 rnrlfDrnnro DeBruyn Plumbing and Heat-
^ w^ 1 mo'nni^s ^ ^all 5 Conference ing company, mechanical
emptied into a creek which Review fo‘ ‘ . ...... j-—*—
flows toward the marshlands at Taxpayers should realize mat filled out rating sheets for each I the Christian ministry and the ;* ..... ($n4(K))
the property value is the base parlicipant and then the witness of the church,” said Dr. f,;om Preschool through early F’ r Construction Co
unnn .rhinh 9 onuPrnmpntfl F T ........ u _____ v ___ a „L.i ’ ___ # aL. p pmpntarv PraHPQ whn atlPnHpH rreiDUrger LOnSirUCUOn tO.
for their consideration memteTirittenTanc^. They young men and w^men enuring | Six area residents were among ̂ aclojf’^c': fi^sprS
that « iaH/.n» ation ««r.K H p Ibe 600 educators of children
Windmill Island.
it appeared a retention basin applies its tax-rate, so if the
at the plant designed to catch property value is increased it
spills from tank cars overflowed can mean a higher tax, plus
and hacked into a storm sewer, any additional increase the citi-
The DNR said it was unknown I -
A spill of a petroleum distil- parentlv occurred during a per- how much of the product was i ̂  - - -
late, believed to be kerosene, at iod of time and was told by the absorbed into the ground at the firrinn HflVPn
American Aerosol. 636 East 40th company that the product* was Plan! Slt€ but the continued Uiiw  iutwm
St , was under study today bv last used in September. monitoring was designed to
. ...... - ‘ detect any of the product which
The Department of Natural upon which a governmental rat[ngs were tabulated with the Henry Voogd, chairman of the elementary grades who attended
the b lichigTn1 3 AssodaUon 6 for bidder ,or the building's utility
Resources in Grand Rapids said | unit (city, school, and county highest poirU touis j Hope College religion depart- Tbe ^rst annual conference of ^a,s1 a^arded L0M^f_C!»_as.i:l?*'V.
named the winners. Double
weight was given to each “The uniqueness of the ven-
contestant's talk.
Department of Natural Re- The SD;„ Mondav was (hp -P(.. anY °l Product which





Mrs. Gustafson received a
$200 scholarship award and
Miss Ensing. $150. All four also
received a silver Nurse Hope
charm and f 1 o w e rs . Mrs.
Gustafson is now eligible for
the Education of Young Children lunnel w*lb a b'd °l $86,832.
held Feb. 21 and 22 in the
ture is that it is an investment
in persons rather than things
and as Mr. and Mrs. Van Ess
follow the life ministries of the
recipients, they will have the Tf „
knowledge that they had a part ̂ Harold Knoll, Jr., Sheryll Household items vaued at S450
in the encouragement and deep- ̂an . June Wendt, Were reported missing from a
the Michigan Division Nurse ening of their calling.” Patt* and Eran.cis Thomp- home at 214 Maple Ave. damag-
Hope contest. Mr. and Mrs. Van Ess are 8011 lr?m tbe Learning Center, ed jn 3^ earlier fire.
EdSion^V c“gf ltems Missing
EastTansing316 University * From Residence
ALLENDALE— Paul A. John-
chairman of the board at Dake
Corp., Grand Haven, was elect-
. lyvjoi., ..uni the the weekend. Saturday the DNR »-•
water quality control division was called to the Wildwood drain iirG UGSTTOVS
of the DNR. said an estimated at Lake Macatawa near 16th T . D
2,000 gallons of the product St. where oil was found along; I WO LOTOG uQmS
spilled to the ground at the ; the shoreline. GRAND HAVEN — Two large ^ chairman of the Grand Val-
plant and some of it reached a Przybysz said the Coast I barns in the eastern part of the ley Slale Colleges’ board of
creek which crosses t S-.U atjGUard assisted in cleaning the county were destroyed bv fires ̂ rol at the board's annual
“AX’S'i.'tllS1", “ TSSittU — i »
lawa R,ver- had not been determined. He and Taft Rd. in Wright Town-
A series of baffles with ab- said it appeard the spill oc- ship, owned by William Creager,
sorbent material were installed curred several days before it Conklin, was destroyed by fire
Monday in the Deur Creek at was reported.
US-31 and at Sixth St. near
Chicago Dr. to contain as much
of the light substances as pos-
sible, Przybysz said.
Holland firemen and the





Cars operated by Chester Lee
Warner. 41. of Rockford, and
froduct was con- Gay Bos. 45. of 47 West 32nd
reported at 4:15 p.m. The loss
included 3,000 to 4,000 bales of
hay, 75 head of cattle, six
rector of Region 1-D for the
United Auto Workers, was elect-
ed vice-chairman. The terms
will run until* the 1976 annual
meeting.
The board directed a study
bogs 1M chickens a traclor | ̂ ^“tn ^hlra'f iifS
and other equipment Loss est.-:membershi .. slaU|s with an
mates were not available. eye ,oward designating Li wi|.
A barn at 6305 Kenowa.jija,^ Seidman, chairman of the
Grandville, was destroyed by sjnce t(,e eariy jggQ^ as„ Rre reported at 4:23 p.m. The the firsl ufe member.
tamed on the ground near a St., collided Friday at 7:47 p.m. barn was owned by Edward Enrollment at the colleges js the lalt'meetin'e'iriir ‘to”tli
railroad siding and reached a along westbound 32nd St. 300 Streelman and the loss includ- was termed “unprecedented’' in I April Crusade
drainage ditch. Officials today feet west of Central Ave. Police ed 800 bales of hay, 300 bales a report from Bruce A. Loes-
In thanking each contestant,
Miss Versendaal and John jy
Lepard, board president emph a- VVOmOn UlGS
sized the closeness of the con- 1 11 n.
test and urged that the losers m nOUSG DIQZ6
try again, as there is no age
limit on participation. GRAND HAVEN - An early
The talks given by each con- morning house fire in Crockery
testant were on ‘The Hopeful township claimed the life of an
188 River Ave. and Jessica Missing were a stereo set,
Aldrich from Child s World in tape player and tapes and a
Fennville attended some of the kitchen table.
o2 workshops and seminars Police said the occupant,
offered to educators of young Angie Awala, was moving tochildren. a new r€Sidence at 164 West
The conference was the sixth Tenth St. and that some of the
annual child development con- household items were left in the
ference co - sponsored by the fire damaged home. They were
Side of Cancer,” and empha- elderly ^voman who apparently Department of Family and Child reported missing Tuesday at
sized the research and treat- djed jn bed ’ Sciences, College of Human 12:40 p.m.
ment breakthrough as well as s, , p ,[ id (h b . ( Ecology and Michigan State Break-In Reported
cte7Le!chy had stoned 01la Maa Lindquist 83 was I Unlvcrs1^ _ , A break - if a. the Short Cut
herself in ACS facts arTd found in bed in the ruins of the . r . . Garage. 238 North 120th Ave.,
figures and Dresented them in home o'™"* by ber daughter1*11^™ Commissioners was reported at 5:10 a.m. Fn-
an interesting way. ?he choice a"d “"•i"da''; >"1 Mrs. Cancel Evening Meeting ̂  and S20 waa
of winners was difficult and daV Cutler, with whom she l,v- ALLf;GAf) _ The (irst s^. S en^ ta the buVng'^
uled meeting of the Allegan^ gained by kicking open a front
County Board of Commissioners door,
has been cancelled because of -close. edThe board meeting began Troopers said the fire was re-while tabulating of the Nurse i ported at 7:30 a.m. at the Cut-
Hope score sheets was going ler home. 13753 State Rd. Of-
on and continued after theificers said the Cutlers left for
awarding of the prizes, since it work at 6 a.m.
Firemen from Crockery and
the absence of some of the com- Clothes Dryer Burns
missionrs. Considerable smoke damage
Commissioners voted in Jan- WaS reported in the home of
uary to hold an extra meeting Randall Kruithoff, 906 Vassar,
on the fourth Tuesday of every at 12:15 p.m. Monday when fire
other month beginning in Feb- broke out in a clothes dryer.
u mage uuen. uuiuais iuu m t c miceieu wv u i ui n . jw u i es- The 1975 - 76 budget w a s 5pring Lake lownshiPs said the
were concentrating their efforts said the Bos car was attempting of straw and a camping trailer, i sin. vice president. Winter term approved; the unit's 1975 certi- 1 f ?mes enveloP.ed the dwe,ling — - .......... -0 -0 ... . .. ..... ............ .....
on removal of the product from a right turn while the Warner Livestock was removed from the enrollment was 6.571, only 106 fjeate of authorization was ac- waen arr'ved- Tbe cause j ruary but some commissioners Firemen said fire damage was
the ground. auto attempted to pass on the building. Loss estimates were fewer than the fall term, nor- cepted and Joe McCrea of of Jb® J,re.was n°l determined. | are on vacation and the meet- confined to the dryer and
Przybysz said the spill ap- right. not available. imally the highest enrollment Grand Haven was named chair- i0ther delalls were not immed-jmg has been cancelled. clothing in front of the dryer.~ ~ ler.m:. . , man of the nominating com. j iate>y available. 'n- * / m i d a
II A five year plan for physical mittee which will present a slate I - Departure from Normal Procedures
education, recreation and inter- 'of new board members for con-
collegiate athletics was approv- sideration at the June board rOMCC inVCSligarG
ed. Plans call for completion of
the physical education building,
a running track, seating for
3.000 on the west side of the
football field along with a press
box and fencing, and improve-
ments to the baseball field.
A request for approval of the
project will be submitted to
the state legislature with a re-






Two Break-Ins COUncH, BPW
To Talk Budget
Two break-ins were under in-
vestigation by Holland police
Friday in which at least $204.90
was reported taken.
The Zephyr station. 77 South
Saying he had some serious study sessions April 1. Bui Hal-
J
! River Ave., was reported en- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ oclluu;, JlUv.v
E.E. Fell Junior High School t(f!a'V a,Jd questions concerning the Board lacy said the normal proced-
held its annual Pep Week last , LipTr^i ‘PJJ ® of Public Works proposed bud- ures were being waived for Ihe
The board received a report we€k- The Senate pep commit- , a * JJ • ie'T2 get. Mayor Lou Hallacy Monday BPW and the hospital budgets,
of planning for a graduate level tee and Dave Trask, chairman, • . t g e called for a special meeting with Following a lengthy discus-
program in education and adopt- planned many different activi- Another hroaW 'n ih tbe BPW and the Council to sion. the BPW tabled for further
ed a faculty appointment and ties for the week. A. zLJa,. Wa^h^Rker stud-v lbp Proposed budget. study proposed amendments to
On Monday school was can- * . w • . J . ‘ ’ A cash flow projection for exempt certain industries from
celled due to inclement weather. JH'ah, nn*ujna’u,a, L,iiolro/i the electric division was sub- an ordinance to allow them to
Tuesday was Dress Up Day and 1 • R ‘ s v mitted to the BPW at the regu- discharge manufacturing wastesevaluation policy which hasbeen under study three years.
Two Held in Jail
Said Escapees
a Tug-of-War was held at noon 1
between the seventh and eighth
lar meeting Monday hut it was into Lake Macatawa
not discussed. Hallacy said he The amendments would ask
had some questions concerning for a five year moratorium on
inclusion of a bond proposal in mandatory sewer hookups for
the cash flow figures and want- industries to allow the waste
ed to discuss the financial pic- treatment plant to expand to
graders with the eighth graders DHvGr InjlJrGCI
victorious. l n 1 1 • t
GRAND HAVEN - Two sub- 'Vednesda.v was Red and As Car Ht+s TrGG
jects stopped bv Ottawa County ”bite Day and the eighth nd .
deputies Jan. 30 for a traffic nmth grade Tug-of-War was Calvin Tardiff Jr.. 19. of 778 ture with Council before norm- meet the needs of industry
violation have been identified beld at noon with the ninth North Shore Dr. was seriously al budget hearings are started. There was some question
as an escapee from the Kent Rraders victorious. Thursday injured at 7:43 a m. Wednesday The meeting with the BPW concerning industries using deep
County jail and an escapee from was Clash Day and students when the car he was driving and Council was set for March well disposal methods and
the state prison farm at Jack- drea*®d UP wierd colors and failed to negotiate a curve along 12. whether they should be allowedson. patterns and a pie eating con- Howard Ave. at Van Dyke and Details of the proposed bud- to dump waste material into
ing Lake
for
'50'i DAY — Student* ot E E. Fell Junior
High School held Pep Week lost week
ond Friday wo* ‘50's day with student*
dressing in the style* of the 1950'*. Model-
ing some of the styles are (left to right)
Hank Von Randen, Curt Kooiker, Ron Dol-
man, Kathy Stillwell ond Dee Dee Kome-
jan. A Volkswagen push was held Friday,
. (Sentinel photo)
Both were held in the county lest was b®ld a»d won by Paul struck a tree. gel were not discussed at storm sewers I
jail pending investigation. Overway in under two minutes. He was admitted to Holland Monday's meeting nor were Macatawa.
A subject who identified him- Friday was “50’s" Day and Hospital with a fractured right aspects of the projected cash Fuel costs in
self as Kenneth Clay was idem indent! dressed up in the style leg. dislocated hip and possible flow. electric division jumped 30 per
tified as Patrick Idziak. 24. of ^ lb® MtiO’s. There was also a internal injuries and was listed Hallacy said the figures pie- cent and the division operated
I>elroit, an escapee from the Volkswagen Race with each in '‘serious” condition. senled "was not a budget’’ lie $170,000 in the red for the
Kent County jail. The other sub- grade having five strong repre- Ottawa County deputies said cause there was no estimate (or month. But much of ihe tdded
ject, who said he was Jose Val- sentatives pushing their Volta- Tardiff was westbound on Ho- wages. out was attribuiisi to oil to op-
dez, was identified as Gerald wagons across a finish line, ward and was pinned in the Normal procedures would he erate the gas turbine generator
Siddens. 28, of Hamtramck, who Sixteenth St , beiwwen River wreckage of the ear until re (or the BPW to submit its pro necessary to pick up ihe loss of
j was wanted for walking away and Pine was cloud for a half moved. He was alona in Ihe po»ed budget by March 15 and a coal fired boiler in the power
| from the Jackaon prisen farm.’ .hour to? (be aveot. car. Council would begin budget plant damaged m aa
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Ms. Wanda NorUm of Fremont q+
id Havdpn Smith of Muskeeon OlUUcrilS vj7lV“
warn
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA, PAUL MAKANOWITZY CONDUCTOR
an y e g
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Cheryl Smith, to Musical Program
i I r Mvras" So? via Hernia 1 At Mantel la Pa rk
U-M Chamber Orchestra
Concert Set Thursday
Mrs. Michael W. Krauss Mrs. Paul Russell Brandsen
(Memhek»el photo)
Mrs. Kevin O'MearaMrs. Dick Walters
i.w.wf | (Entnberg Sludio)
Miss Dehra Ann Langkamp.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Russell Miss Carol Ann Hulst became
cis langkamp, 738 Riley St.. Brandsen have returned from a the bride of Dick Walters on
became the bride of Michael northern Michigan honeymoon Thursday in Drenthe Christian Kevin O’Meara of Cleveland
Wellington Krauss. son of Mr. an{1 are making their home at Reformed Church. The Rev. : HejghtSt 0hio, son of Mr. and
Fremont. The 37-piece University of | Musicians are being housed in
Miss Smith attends Hope Co!- ! Montello Park School PTO Michigan Chamber Orchestra i the homes of local families, as-
lege and her fiance is employed held its February meeting Tues- under the direction of Paul Mak- ! sisted by the Junior Welfare
Margaret Sudekum, daughter by Safe Way Lumber Co. (iay evening at the school, anowitzy will be in Holland two League. The Holland Camera
of Mr. and Mrs. Lothar Sude- a May 24 wedding is being President Mrs. Paul Lambert fays next week conducting Club is arranging full pictorial
kum of Warren, N. J., and planned.
and Mrs. Calvin Krauss. 12271 ™ W(*sl 18,h St. They were Henry Van Wyk officiated at
Riley St on Friday Fob 14 married Feb. 7 in Trinity the evening ceremony with
The candlelight ceremony at Reformed Church. Evelyn Hamberg as organist
the home of the groom's parents The bride is the former and Wayne Boeve as soloist
was performed bv the Rev. T Vicky Lyn Berens, daughter of Parents of the couple are Mr.
J. Kozlowski Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berens, and Mrs. John Hulst, route 3,
The bride wore a floor-length :i<‘ E»st 18th St. The groom is ^eland, and Mr. and Mrs.
gown of pink chiffon over taffeta the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harold Walters 46 8 N e w
featuring an empire waist at- Brandsen. lOlfi Butternut Dr. Holland SL. H^onvi le.
cented bv white clunv lace, a Officiating at tin* evening . ... . JJ
ruffled V-ncckline and long fit- ceremony was the Bev. Gordon £ ff featuring asxA — ,wl T? rf wi,h t
trimmed saUn Z >-“<4 U^rmS
and streamers. She earned a chr,slJ,“ a V-I.il, will, lace extendins
single long-stemmed red rose “u*™"n s0“fl from waist to hemline and en-
Mrs. Karen Batjes as her V(|ond|n|’ the co.ipie were j j: ̂  j ^ j , ehanel
sUtpr's miimn nf hnimr unn* -a Mrs. Rick Berens as matron 11 mig me lull time cnapei
sister s matron of honor wore train. Her elbow-length illusion
floor-length gown of red polyes- and Miss ]Vi veil ,el1 '™" » la« c»«rel1
ter crepe featuring an empire , “in*ev™e ''nd .™ss ‘^rl camelot headpiece She carriedm.i.i , . n 1. 1, n ilrandsen as bridesmaids, I V. "T Vi: .1
ar 1 LT 1 ^ ''o1*1'1 R'a"ds<'"' tf'lhcr o( the a .bou1.uel of wh"e carnattons
‘ S,ngle 1<’"g' groom, as best man, Rick and rcd ™f-
stemm«i pmk rose. Serens and Randv Hirdes as Nancy Hulst as maid of honor
Allending his brother as best smen and j-ames Zwiers wore a floor-length gown pink
man was Kelly Krauss. Jr aad Randy Zwiers as miramist over taffeta featuring
Before leaving on a w-.xiding ushcrs Th(1 bride’s ncrsonal a ruffled P,nafore effect with
trip to the Smoky Mountains, aUen(iant was Miss Kathy fm»,ire, wais,I accented with
the newlywedi greeted guests Ronehurg burgundy velvet and bishop
at a receplion in the home The bride\s gown was fashioned ?le«ves' HeL matchjn8
They will make their home in of white satin with a lace^at 'v.as with a
the Holland area. bodice, long satin sleeves edged velvel bow and
Mrs. Denis Kenneth O’Meara,
512 Graafschap Rd., were mar-
ried in Warren, N. J., on Sat-
urday, Feb. 15.
The Union Village Methodist
Church provided the setting for
the ceremony, performed by
the Rev. Henry J. McKinnon,
superintendent. Southern Dis-
trict of the Northern New Jersey
Conference of the United Metho-
dist Church, assisted by the
Rev. James A. Russell, pastor
of Our Lady of the Mount
Roman Catholic Church In War-
ren.
Katharine Sudekum, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor,
and Thomas A. Caddell was
best man. Ushers were Robert
Faegre and Peter Sachs.
The bride is a graduate of
Hope College. Se has been liv-
ing in Cleveland Heights and
is employed there as an insur-
Miss Julie Borgman
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Borgman,
321 West 28th St., announce the
ance investigator by the Ameri- engagement of their ̂ daughter,
can Service Bureau The groom
called the meeting to order. .workshops for high school or- coverage of the two-day event.
Mrs. Antonio Perales read the chestras and presenting a free Photographers will be at the
minutes of the last meeting and public concert Thursday at 7:30 various events and a layout is
Mrs. Art Bleeker gave the p,m. in the Performing Arts planned,
treasurer’s report. Richard Center of Holland High School. 1 On April 17, 151 Holland music
Francomb, vice president and The chamber group had visit- students of the three high
program chairman, reminded ed Holland last October and schools will go to Ann Arbor to
members of the importance of conducted workshops for local attend a University of Michigan
the next meeting to be held orchestras. The return visit will Symphony Concert in Hill Aud-
April 15. be somewhat in the form of itorium.
Roger Plagcnhoef gave a monitoring progress among lo- Thursday’s concert by the
report on PTO Council. Mrs. | cal young instrumentalists. Chamber Orchestra will include
James Sebright gave a report The visit here is sponsored the Rossini Sonata No. 6 in D,
on the progress of plans for by the Holland Council for the 1 the Vivaldi Concerto in C for
Fun Night to be held March Arts and the Michigan Council 1 two flutes with Cleon Chapen
14 at the school, and asked for for the Arts. and Greer Elisson as soloists,
more volunteers to help with Plans call for arriving Wed- and the Vivaldi Concerto in B
the yearly event. nesday evening and a full agen- flat for two violins featuring
Mrs. Art Bleeker announced da of workshops, master class- Ronald Copes and Michelle
there will be a bicycle raffle, :es, practice sessions, minicon- Makarski
and a ten-apeed boy's bicycle certs (or students and open as- 5^^ a(ter ,ntermiMion
was on display. The raffle is semblies in local high and mid- e .
being held in conjunction with idle schools, the public concert W1 * "€ Mozart Symphony in
Fun Night. ' Thursday night, and more work- G and Jacques Ibert Diver-
Carl Hallett reported there is shops Friday. ! tissement ( 1931 ).
now a Cub Scout and Webelos — — --
program at the school and gave p. i, , . . r
some background on the pro- K IQ (11 TO Lit 6
Wayne Klomparens’ sixth GfOUpRoviOWS
,he 7l “• Pro-Life Efforts
Miss Borgman is employed by Fo"owm8 the business




is a graduate of Grand Valley
State Colleges and is employed
Hw “ • “vX — b is:
Both the bride and groom are with lace and a puffed lace
employed by Holland Hitch. oversleeve, and- edged with lace
length veil was secured bv a ... .. ... ..... - ..... -Diograpny camelot headpiece. She carried yVlen^,n8 the gioom were honeymoon at Treasure Cay in
a white Bible lopped with an ?.rla" V. “ .man ,.and
bride and groom left for a
open rose'and w”h^''streamc”rs Stevenh llulsl and WaUers , 1^192^ Wchorn^Rd!''!.’!:^
with red rosebuds on the ends. | Thse ^lywe(|s ̂  land Heights. Ohio.Of Douglas
Is Reviewed Rer ensemble was completed , .......
bv a watch locket of her late at a receP,lon »n the church _ .
The autobiography of II S. srandmothfr Zwiers and he,. Parlor where Mr. and Mrs. John fltneSS, TopiC
Supreme Court Justice William .rili : , Vander Woude were master and . , r
O. nouglas in his early years Her attendan^ werfnSaVlired mif£ss «'™moniesj Ooug Af JefferSOH
provided an interesting chron- in ionB j^ved enwns red and r°m Wa,ters attended the ,
icle (or the monlhly hook re- dehislercd satin with lace vokes Knesl l»ok and Alan Hulst and | RJO Meetl Pig
view Thursday afternoon in edged with lace. They carried K1(Wste#r™n served punch.
Herrick Public Library. white fur muffs with carnations. }n char5ecIrf lhe gltt room were j A demonstration of physical
In reviewing “Go East, Young roses and white pearly hearts. K(JJ an(1.Miaron Walters. fitness skills was given by Lynn
Man — the Early Years,” Mrs | The reception wts held at ol’owln8 a wedding trip to Rrondyke, Billy Ehmann and
W. F. Young told her audience Bosch's Restaurant In Zeeland. t°! !! ?’J 4 .coup ® reside Tcdd Kolean at the Tuesday
that this was no account of the Palsy Brandsen and Tricia at l7 Aye., Zeeland,
jurist’s later life and marriages Hirdes attended the punch bowl 1 7 , . ,  , en^P °yed by
but his early rise to success as and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boone rf™, HoS1Pllai and Tthe 8room
an educator-lawyer who be- attended the gift room. Assisting *v a ers (,ar<1ens> Inc'
came chairman of the Securities with the guest book was Bob
and Exchange Commission in Zwiers. MfS. AA. IsTOgIs
1937. succeeding Joseph P. Ken- The rehearsal dinner was * ’
nedy, and his appointment to hosted by the groom’s parents rlOStS EtO GomiTlQ
the Supreme Court bench in al Beech wood Inn.1939. _ The ,.bri‘le is employed by The Monday evening meeting
The noted jurist, son of a Hoint West and the groom is 0f the Eta Gamma Chapter o!
employed by Howard Miller Reta Sigma Phi Sorority wasPresbvterian minister who died
meeting of the Thomas Jeffer-
son PTO.
The demonstration was part of
a talk by Robert Haveman, ele-
mentary physical education pro-
gram. Based on criteria es-
tablished nationally for mini-
mal physical skills at various
age levels, Havgman keeps a
progression recor’d based on
planned.
Cavanagh were Susie Bradford, Mesdames Charles Windemul- 1 ner meeting of the American
Jean Chamness, Madge Gibson, ler, Robert Boyce, Brian Sim- Business Women’s Association
Shelly Plagenhoef, Heidi onson, John Harger, David held at Old Heidleberg Inn on
Presler, Mary Van Dyke and Roelofs, James Dreyer and Mel Feb. 18.
Tim Van Eck. Their selections Vander Zwaag. He said one must be con-
were entitled “Grand March," Mrs. Boes read scripture and cerned about maintaining this Shortning Bread,” ‘‘Starlight offered prayer. Secretary Mrs. liberty and justice, especially-H Waltz,” ‘ German Waltz,” "My Simonson and treasurer Mrs. i°r ̂ ose wbo strive to obey.
P Gondola,” “Wilhelmia,” and Dreyer reported laws of this free country.
I I ‘‘Are You Sleeping?” ' raisj ' , t . He informed the group of men
The band, under the direction discussed an(j *Pas decided t0 jn government working to
of Michael Leary, performed h • . legalize such things as mari-
S I “Echo Tune,” "Shoo Fly,” a projecl every ottier juana, gambling and pro-
‘‘Yankee Doodle,” and ‘‘Old m n* stitution. all undermining the
McDonald.” Members perform- Mrs- Rool™5 reported on the moral structure of America,
ing were Dan Bailey, Linda Polite march in Washington. The women were challenged
Beintema, John Bradfield, Louis D-C. on Jan. 22. Eleven local to exercise their liberty by get-
Miss Sandra Lynn Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holland,
Castaneda, Dave Forsten, Tom
Gebben, Mike Coding, Kathy
Granskog, Bill Hallett, Mark
Herrera, Michele Huggard, Paul
Lambert. Emily Lievense, Cin-
dy Pena, Esther Perales,
Helena Rinehart, Cindy
Sebright, Scott Wyngarden, Tina
people marched and also had ap- ting to know who they vote into'
pointments with Rep. Guy Van- public office, by voicing their
der Jagt and Sens. Hart and opinions to their’ representatives
Griffin. Letter writing is ap- and by getting involved in the
parently the most beneficial tool affairs of the community. A
in promoting a pro-life amend- question and answer period
ment, the group felt, followed.
It was decided to have a vocali°nal speaker for the
booth at the Ottawa Countv evenmg was Hazel Bakker,
charge ln tbe Savingtests three times during the 150 West 18th St., announce the Za^h^y aI)d Jodi Zeerip. ----- „ p . c^hool year for all element arv engagement of their daughter, • Mlhencho1,1: sa"8 Hey- ^ Fair. The committee in charge Stment a. pin
six years Clock Company o, Zeeland. ̂  ^ MrT S! SSdrS ' ^ I. v n n . .0 Kirk ; I ““?(? Mr", ^ SU‘*
Old, grew up in an atmosphere ̂  ~ * M*ryin Israels. Mrs. Richard, Jim_ Crozier, president, con- Rainbow.” Members sineinlun- !ow, m imospnere iwarvm i i airs, mcn rd m uxi siaem on- 1 1 g g u - 1 make the aters ....... . ....... Hetty Thompson, guest for the
of poverty, yet one of pride and Ryfh KrOmeMG LeBlanc presdent, led the ducted the business meeting jaTs^ der the direction of Mrs PhylUs . «Yenin«. was introduced by
rp«inrri a vnunpstpr who ove - prnun in tho ononino ritual and ; with Alan S/»hrAnr nrocpniinp •^a1'' bnoemaKer or., 1/ VVest ^ u..nrn Han Rahov Because of Vice President i darene Bakker
“armanLindaBeintema; t° Detroit Feb. i Vice president, Beverly
Steve Bradford, Brian DeVries, “6 thfre..wlU a pr0: ,f? de; Garvellnk, presided at the
Jennie French. Mike Coding, , m0natratl0n at ^ Hf11- business meeting. Regular
Chris G o e d h a r d . Kathy pe1ople aIe to. a“endlf I reports were given. Special
Granskog, Tony Guzman, DM.rs. ,Kolk appointed Mrs. , reports were given by Jackie
Michele Huggard Marla Roelo:s to rePresent the Holland Swiennga on the “ A B W A
Kamps, Paul Lambert. Kathy Ri6ht to Llfe Committee on the Ladies Fair” the theme for the
Lopex Aniceto Martinez Western Michigan Citizens for spring enrollment tea to be held
Teresa Payne. Cindv Pena! L,fe board- on Saturday. March 15, from
Dionisia Perales Esther A discussion was held on the 2 to 4 at the Leisure Estates
Perales, Heidi Presler Helena trial of Dr- ^ehn in Boston, Clubhouse. Each member was
respect, a youngster who group in the opening ritual and with Alan Schreur presenting ’ , ...
came the effects of early polio pgf0c| OV WofTTGn conducted the business portion devotions at the beginning of *
by sheer determination and ^ of the meeting. |the session. i
running, in the process acquir- OltnGAAoOSG Members were invited to a Van Raalte representatives to
ing a love for the outdoors. thank-you and informational tea the Jefferson PTO board are
Arriving in New York City The Women of the Moose, for ,he Kirls fosler borne to be Mrs. Hans Walters and Chuck
with seven cents in his pocket. Holland Chapter 1010 held a beM at the Youth For Christ Clevenger,
sheer determination led him to special Green Cap Day on Sat- leon Center. The ways and j Crozier announced that blank
a law degree from Columbia urday in honor of Grad Regent means committee announced ballots will be sent to each home j
University along with teach- Ruth Kramer. The meeting was evenls that will be held in the for parents to nominate PTO ’
ing and working, and in 17 opened by Senior Regent Nancy nexl months. They include board officers for the coming
years to the Supreme Court Hayes who read a poem she a checklist for members, a year,
serving with Harlan Stone, dean wrote entitled "What Is Love?” Chinese auction, a raffle and Discussion was held on the
of the Columbia law school. Mrs. Kramer presided over a rummaRe Ka'c- Dykstra Land Co. proposed
Mrs. Young spoke of Douglas’ the remainder of the meeting. social committee building across from the school I
friendship with the Kennedy Eight new members were en- rePor,t’d that members will at- \n objection from the PTO was
family at a time when Jack was rolled and welcomed into the ,t>nd a h00^ Same in Muskegon tabled by the zoning board, but
17 and Bobby nine, his associa- chapter. Past Grand Ciuncil ®n March 15. Mrs. Richard (|le suggestion was made that;
tions with Franklin Delano member Betty Van Heck from Coleman, membership chair- a jetter ̂  wrjtten to the com-
Roosevelt. Thomas E. Dewey, Grand Rapids Chapter and nian, conducted the monthly re- pany and l0 the zoning board
William E. Borah, Sam Ray- Marion Friend from Kalamazoo uevv ll‘)m 'be book of Beta stating the PTO objections to
burn, Arthur Vandenberg of Chapter were guest speakers. S'8”1a ,>,H- the building unless a right of
Michigan, Robert Lafollette, Gov. Jack S h oe m a k e r and Fhe cultural program ̂ '35 way for students who live south
Walter Reuther and Spencer James Kramer, secretary, also presented by Mrs. Eleanor \an 0f (he school is provided.
Tracy The latter had the same spoke. '! , 4Irs H^'.v Peffers prjncjpal Carroll Norlin re-
rugged good looks as Douglas There were 87 present from entitled Land ^and Art A film po,.,^ Ihat the board of edu-
who often was mistaken for Niles. Kalamazoo, Grand Rap- on ̂ e Lnited States was shown catjon js purchasing more fold-
Rinehart, Ticia Santiago, Cindy , where he was found guilty of
Sebright, Melody Tooley, Tami manslaughter for an abortion
Tuttle, Cheryl Van Dyke, Deb- he performed. The group was
bie Van Dyke, Mary Van Dyke, urged to watch the Today Show
Julie Visscher, Gerda Welling, Tuesday, Feb. 24 when a Right
Scott Wyngarden, Fred Zachary 10 Life representative will be
and Tina Zachary. * interview concerning this case.
Refreshments, arranged by ARer refreshments the group
Mrs. Donald Johnson, followed
the program.
him.
Miss Diane Kay Meeusen
Mr. and Mrs. Don Meeusen
RythmicChoir
Performs For
The book brought out that Mrs
. Bay City and Muakegorv fhf vE^f''rav«™ mg tables (or , he ta< lunch pro- Mary Ann Sd! Hone Guild
s. Kramer was presented lhe j*w England states to gram at the schooK which is announcp the e a cnt of nOpeUUlia
asked to submit names of pro-
spective members to be invited
to the tea.
Lenora G a r v e 1 i n k , mem-
bership chairman, explained a
contest to be held for the
March, April and May meetings
to increase member attendence.
adjourned with plans to meet *J^aArdy!1 Bult!Tian reported on
again March 27. ^ April This will beanruio .
Hannes Meyer
the annual “Boss Night” to be
held at Point West on April 15.
Dorothy Harrison, ways andw, j . mea ns chairman, announced
Named Chairman two coming events: a Barn
n£ ^ . . Sa,et on April 26 at the home
Ur Commission 01 .Jlne 060 Herder at A-4705r “^"losing ritual was reciled g, «-ting all who a., ended J LANSING - Chair.an
eTpT ̂ it^S “h/tl^ndT Mrs^Bob ^ ^ ^
H^S next meeting wll, he held
(^ Fouw Mrs Willl.m Mtmm- ™MeeuSen in employed ns <" County
ey. Mrs. Jack Stewart and Mrs. a Register^ Nurse in the burn 1 ...Doi’ald % ^ Jon,
munisl "controlled. Dowlas (el. March 5 a, » p.m.G^ oflicers Me^ames ^an Hekkem R^BcIl. Tr A Ifc
FDR surrounded himself with "leelmg al 7 p.m. The Acath J r b KU^fow ' 7 «lad<' tochers. Mrs. John fiance is employed at Benlon * Van A^el ZJd^ehaSn Ho"an<l: Kevin Br<'"t Stielstra,
a ”!-/!=:.«»' ts * - " K3k o W-. » sa “ m~mm * ‘ a*S£ 1““T “ “ sr0 • 1 de. Moose Home River Ave., Camarota. R. Coleman. G. B t- - - ...... — nlared hv aiinmAv Hannoc .. • > ^eeiand, Thomas
taglia. W. Healy. H. Prince, J.
Overway and Israels.
,n Muriel Maddnll o! the library ho''’1<>d hy Mrs, Kramer,
staff displayed a wide assort- _
ment of books covering such 'Uneral Rites Held
fields as handwork, indoor For Milan McAllister
plants, metric system musical
comedy, travel, composers, his- fOL<)MA Funeral services
lory, gangster, religion, di were held .Saturday at 1 p.m.
planned.
Coast Guard Begins
! Project on History
Grandson of Zeeland a project on the history of Study Travel Program
Woman Dies in California the Holland U. S. Coast Guard OWOSSO-Rod Lawrence, son
A June wedding is b e i n g R"wsma led tha'dfv°tiona. P'a^ by attorney Hannes Mey Brows„ ̂  ami
Mrs. Millard DeWeerd. guild . as c|la|drmanh° als0 per, 17. Holland,
president, welcomed several; The lhrec other „ew appoin- R Michae' Carl MilleL '9. a"d
guests and conducted the busi- tees are Mrs. Barbara L. Darin ren Cale- 2fl. Holland;
ness meeting. °[ Dearborn Heights, a member fyn,n,.Riek*nive^’ 20* and
Rod Lawrence in Foreign
CLOVKRDALE. Calif.
son of Mr. and
nta the Holland U. S. Coast Lawrence, on T. R ... rh • , . of the Republican State Central ?aRy Jo Vanden H«rg, 18, Hoi-
Scott Station and the lighthouse at of Mr. and Mrs George Law- cPi> ̂  ^ Committee; the Rev Herman land; E,don Jay Vander Velde,
Mrs. Macatawa is being undertaken rence of Holland is studving in , CDhlrtl0tste R*alnJs by Leon- H ^ Qrandvlile suoer- 18> Holland, and Debra Jov Van-. Browtf, n. Mm ui .*u. dim .*uP^ •-> "(* . «unx n .v.iw ui • iwuxura m ai tiM ^ I j, ^ , n. w*naN oi u a u e, uper- ! u  mm l/cuuju v
vorre and widowhtKKl. ’ "m -S!, AuguMine s Episcopal Walter Brown of Houston, Tex- by the persdnnnel at the station Europe with John Wesley Col- rn'Su " u k. Tin ,he intendent of schools for the Ro- ,er Kooi’ I6' Hudsonville; Ivan
Mrs.1 Paul Van Kolken will be J” ',aiad®r as died here Thursday. u ode, the direction of Chief leges foreign travel study pro- S 'nan Catholic Diocese of Grand «; Marti". 22. and Vicki R.
the reviewer April 17 •',lldn 'll AU^'cr, tn. uno flieo ^jrs Brown u> the former Ronald Pern, Officer-m-Charge. gram durtng February.------ at his home here late Wedne.v Charlene Vander Velde of Zee- Chief Perry says it will be He is one of 35 John Wesley
A car operated by Jose Rivera da.' land. most helpful if persons who students who left Jan 30 and „rs
Sr., 58. of 246 F!ast Ninth St, Holland area survivors include Surviving besides the parents have interesting information or will travel through France,
backing from a driveway along bis brother, ( hapin McAllister are
»ii' *u' vamirr hmw ivannw » .* cinu*i uu«ra Mmiun nmmemrs are siavmt: m soe^ "',v aim 20, West Olive and Sally
Mrs Boersma. The aMomtmema, which do Nichols, l^Kalamasoo, War
I he Rymthic Choir cloaod not require *
Ronald Boeve and Mrs,
Zerfas f Grandville, s er- ,18’ Holland, and Joy -
nte
Van iiZ MW uZ and f°rme7 Vale" Rep* Merryman. 28, Holland
V an Wieren. Mr.v L W. Umb Bobert D. Mahoney. ̂  j Curtis William Peters, 19.
William Hillegonds.l Thfy rep,ace M|^. A and Janice Sue Hulst, 19, Hoi
Raker of Bay City, Bishop *and: Timothy Gerald Sobola,
Me  a brother. David Wallace of anecdotes about either and pic- Germany and Switzerland dur Mph Blocbma. Narralor was lx)d^r ^ Gr(^ Po|nIJ 21, and Barbara Jo Rininger
Mos. Houston and the grandparent', lures will contact him at the mg their tour The students and J*1™ and rea,lera Park and Don E. Sevferth of 21, Holland; Karl James Miles
Mrs Mi' l^ena V nde Velde Kamps l S Coast Q a d stat on at instructors t ying in p ^ 'u‘,e Mrs william Dow mi Muskegon j . ixi ly Sue
Edwin and Ottawa Reach or send the in dally built mobile classrooms
of Arroyo formation to him All material experiencing European living
firsthand. u Prayer, j expire Od. 1, 1978.
ntmeiua, i. 19,
senate (.min matton, ren Disselkoen, 18, and Linda






De Leeuw had a game-high i
22 points. However, none of hisii i j
teammates could score more UndGrWNtGrS
•| than seven Van Langevelde took m -r ll
storing honors for Christian i hGOr I Q IK
with 20, while Frens connected nr j • i
for 17, including three of five DV rTGuNCkS
from the free throw stripe. 1
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Elaine Brinkman,
7 East 35th St.; Charles Fitz-
gerald, Fennville; Edna Van
Lente, 311 Westwind Ct.; Cor-
Final plans for the 1975 Hoi- n,elia K,eis. 97 East 19th St.;
Hospital Notes West Ottawa Almost Pulls




Lente, 311 Westwind Ct.; or- By Bill Ferry third nuarter haH Hip Panlhprs
Final plans for the 1975 Hoi- "el'a Klets 97 19th I.; GRANDVILLE - Despite the ; behind by a slight margin. .58-47. 1 . ,
land Home Show, sponsored by (' |lna F^n Kroioh ’ ^nnth 2!‘ poin,s scored by Dan Scbeer- Fourth quarter proved to
the Exchange Club, were dis- h In r horn ,he West Ottawa basket- come to a photo finish as both carmen
cussed at a breakfast meeting 1 ikon- ’Bert Me nema routed hcartbrei,ker teams !rying desPeralely ‘o CJ-j-L C IQ
„ r,v wiih „Hi* ; «* hmsh 5'13
b o, and members of the com. starting tor the Panthers V^erPioeg. who bad been
Borgman, Zeeland; S t a c y Da" Scheerhorn, Markj™"*
By Rich Wolter, "ttadT 2^ the HdtoMNhnd ̂  •‘Ki t! ̂
What better way can there squad gained revenge for their ̂  Underwriters met at Jay’s
be to end the regular season setback in Muskegon, by using Restaurant in Zeeland. The
than in the final week win in a balanced scoring attack in meet»ng was opened by Presi-
an overtime game on Tuesday, whipping the Warriors 7i-55 dent Ed Jarvis Brink
and come back on Friday to Doug Vogelzang and Mark Van gaYe the invocation and Gary
pull one out of the fire in the Dyke led with 16 points follow- G<Mger’ membership chairman,
22 seconds. That’s what Holland ed by Duane Terpstra ’with 15 i rePor,ed on the membership
Christian's basketball team did and Ken De Jonge with 12. Bob camPai8n.
here Friday night as they eked Tubprgen netted 14 for Muske- 1 . Program Chairman A1 David
out a 53*52 thriller over Muske- gon and Tom Plantenga 11. introduced the speaker, State
gon Christian. The Maroons Ho"and Christian <H) - van Representative Ed Fredricks
seem to have made a career f : '™*» .«» ™ strict. R*P-
close ones this season, as game ‘en lo-b. Totals 2.1-7.53. f redricks spoke on his expe-
after game has gone right down •, ,M7Uskngn,n Chr|s‘‘»" <52>-Mattnx. ; riences as a new representa-
to the wire. llll Ruitem\U^.i 5 joS°n SWl \ tive- .l,e mentioned one of his
Friday’s game, a real barn- Evere,t- , 0-2: weesies. 3-o-b. to- I priorities is to keep down bu-
burner, saw the’ Maroons hold T ls 22'8'52 reacracy in government. Wei-
the lead five times, the biggest ! » . T. . fare and lts problems were dis-
change club which will be given
to visitors at the Home Show
and which they may use to
keep brochures and other print-
ed matter obtained from the
exhibitors.
Moran said drawings will be
held daily for small prizes and
a grand prize drawing will be
held Saturday night. The Home
Show runs through fciturday,
March 15. y
Entertainment by the Wil-
cussed. Also* mentioned were bams Family is scheduled for
the committees in Lansing that Tuesday and Thursday night
Rep. Fredricks serves as a wbile an auction is planned
member. Excess spending, a Wednesday and Friday nights,
tax raise. Public Act 379 and| John Muller is chairman of
Daylight Savings Time were al- the Exchange Club Home Show
so discussed. Rep. Fredricks Committee.
margin being 6-2, while the War- NeWCOmef Clllbs
riors led on seven occasions, i » y. ^ • .
with a 28-19 bulge their largest. VieWLOOKinq
The score was tied 10 times. p. . ^
After the Maroons’ early UemODStratlOn
lead, Muskegon knotted the
count at 6-all, and behind the Tbe women of the Holland .. . .. ...-
hot shooting of forward Henry Newcomers and Newcomers . ,he P^P*6
De Leeuw. the Warriors held a Alumn> groups attended a cook- 0. ,Ds r,cJ 54 ..° w!'l,e 0 h1/0 i, it J
16-13 edge at the quarter De inS demonstration by Kim 8ra’hiLgm,h,eir ,l^U?hlS °n ^ Centra I TradGS
Leeuw mjpped in eight points Miller Wedne.sday evening. Mrs. Problems in state government. ! .....
in the period while Jack Schol- who^ has cooM for ™"* Har Unl0n HaS
Maroons™^ S'X °r he -several televiLn s h o w s , lan ScRholte"’I Scholte", AnnUO Meetinq
Christian was held at eieW artfully Prepared a complete ! Ja™s Br'nk’ J|ck “ CCl,,,y
^ints in the second ^ a‘ mtnRon^n^der, | ̂  “ h0afs
Warriors St breTthe game Stressing that cooking a Caputo^L^GilS’ S i Tr.adeS.Cre<'il Unio"'
open The half ended with Mus- '01mal dinner is not difficult Kempker. Larry Overbeek. Rus- Hjetbrmk and other officers
kegon on top 29-21. In the open- a,;d can ̂  prepared mostly in seu Koetsier Dick Schaftener were 1>amed by lhe credit un‘
OLIVET — Hope College’s
so well throughout the wrestling team completed its
A new Hem this year is a [i„v Moeller, 625 Lugers lid.; The first quarter (or the 7IT7[1 D. TPa Comets smashed Hope,
folder prepared by the Ex- Neil Plagenhoef. 225 West 28th Panthers was the usual stuff as h< Pan hor JVs won 'boir 45-6 and the Chargers were vie-
St.; Joyce Sherrell, 1602 South they fell behind at first but;game however in a very close torious, 42-12. The Flying
Shore Dr.; Martin Sterken, 538 gradually started to catch up. match that looked as though it Dutchmen^ defeated Spring
West 21st St.; Anna Wade. Sophomore VanderPloeg show- would go into overtime with a
rennville; Eva Wilson. Fenn- ed some very good ball playing final score of 59-53 Clark I anr U®**™1"* MIAA champion
ville; Bclh Zoerhof, A42M 40lh and will be a welcome addiriom 7! ,, 7 „ Tom Barkes 0341 ^ Bart
St., and Mrs. Manuel Vallejo lo next year\ team man' Jo"n Val’ri™B''nk, and Riz» H42) won two matches
an.d 20lh 51 ,, Visser and Scheerhorn work- Mar‘y, Kli"e We™ hi«h scorers ,orJ1<>f '
Admitted Saturday were Al- ^ the ̂  rd f w 0| in that game with scores of 18, The league meet 15 slated
KlL'^nvk1" r- lawa ai’<1 Wh proved To be a '7' 12 in l'lalLot 32. Roger Van Dyke, Ham- u;- u„|n West Ottawa (70)— visser. s-2-12:
ilton; Grace Moore, 347 North , scheerhorn, imn; Hnsma. m-is;
River Ave • James Steiopnn i The S(-,(,re at the end of the „Vanier P|opS’ 2-° L
Zeeland, and Huterl Pel rimi 'f' pC,alnd w“ 17-'4 » ™%*z:r£i fST* , 0'2Zeeland 0‘ Grandville. ! Grandyllle (7D — Bastlen, 8-1-17;
Discharged Saturday were T 'a'n'" Pa'm,"er ‘'°'12
Timothv Barnes 711 lillian- Pan hers hot on the Bulldogs
Brandon Boerigler, Hamilton; ™ 7f0'rtlCam PUt-




nss. 2-2-6; Mulder. 1-2-4; Evmk.
on the Bulldogs o-n; caminiu. 20.4 Totaib 31-9-71.
Cornelius Paauwe“LeT:1 pTi Funeral Held
614 Lincoln Ave.; Steven MaL ,n ttle 8amc and al ,he end ol
oney Jr., 523 Butternut Dr.. Lot
the half Grandville was ahead
GRAND RAPIDS - Walter E.
Corrow. 75, of 319 North Maple
St., Saugatuck, died early
Saturday in St. Mary's Hospi-
tal here following a short ill-
ness.
He was born in Scott's Point,
64 ^ Donald” lyie' " McDonaTd, ̂  c“r*d one 'atT?!!l. ’T'cJS «T “v,1"
14615 James St • Chris Mever Third <,uarler acilon showed lius Paauwe 93 formp. Iv af jk? gan’ Mlch ’ where he worked as
5.58 Lake Dr., Gerald Oonken! J® tf1ani|ttfhers lf in gelting 1 Harrison Avi. who died Thurs-.LT^?! fiisherma? wi|h
Fennville; Mrs. Sherman Rob. . »p,n as tt was piqued dav in , |00'al nursin/ h ™e ! 5'S “mln« 10
bins and baby, 2650 William ̂  m^.v turnovers. Coach Jerry foliowj a |in6ermgr7i8e P°me Sau.8a .uckBln >94ac Hc
Ave.. and Mrs. Rick Van Wier- ,Klssman a ,e«' sllhstllu; Paau»c was „rm ' 7 "',th .,l;e Buckben Sewers, Com-
en and babv 87'2 West mh ,lons ln lh,s quarter, one of . . , u'38. f«rmel|y em- mercial Fisheries until 1951St .... - which was John Van Eenenaam Pi<-ved hy H J- Heinz (o. for when he went into business for
Admitted Sundav were Cam- who’s stay was short hut sweet. years and later worked at himself,
on Robert Stuck. 40 West The score at the end of the ̂ ^ Co^ for flye years. He Surviving are his wife. Char-
was a member o. Immanuel lotte; one step-son, W. James
eron Robert Stuck, 40 West
Apartments; Loretta Quiles, 89
West Eighth St.; Vicki Jo
Sisters Feted
IIS lisff ski
mg much more pressure on de- The 126 women present then Rob Bolhuis, Ed Fredricks and Van Loo. secretary. John Slenk ̂ .e ' j1®^ o23u, !l,er' A miscellaneous shower was land; 20 grandchildren and 14 eral nieces^nenheVr’anH Zu
fense, which caused the War- were served dessert and coffee John Vinkemulder. , was reappointed treasurer-man- ™ \ nA?u0c?e,DneiIVa ,crs’ bold Thursday evening at Holi- great-grandchildren. sins ’ P U’
rior all sorts of problems, re- and cards were plaved. • I - a8er- Those continuing on the , ;4lhDM ,Ke!, ' ean day Inn honoring Shari and ------ -  - 
suiting in eight turnovers in the Prosnertive m e m her <; in I tt -i i mr « board from prior terms include Ramnck’2P Befch: HaiTy G; Liiwla Raak.
third quarter, after only five in troduJd to the groupb by Mrs. HoSpitttl NotCS ^rdon Slenk and D 0 n a 1 d ! RelT B Lm Hamillon’ GameShWeM r k-
Baptist Church. Clough of Corona Del Mar
Surviving are three daughters. Calif.; three grandchildren,
Mis Harry (Joan) Glatz, Mrs. Cindi, Scott and Marc; one
Harvey (Ada) Bock, both of brother. Roy Corrow of Chebov-
Hollaml and Mrs. Elwood (Phy- gan; two sisters. Eva Corrow of
Ills) Baker of Evergreen. Colo. ; j Cheboygan and Mrs. John (Ag-
a son. Simon C. Paauwe of Hol-jnes) Phillips of Pontiac; sev-
uin c ni l movc mp ^ o p pmhp c * TT • # » tb 7 i ui iciind i uP^ , ioai " i nd K.
duce l l up v s " I foLm amilton ̂  1 mes wer? Plafd a"d P™-
the entire first half. Muskegon william White Alumni nreci- ̂  . ..... i V rk. “if.3 Braup1' namiuon. es won by \lrs. Roger Kamp-
also had to force their shots, dent, were Mrs L e n n a r t ; ruAdnllt,erf 10 fIollan,d HosPltaI At the meeting the following ̂f® ' huis’ MrSi Ron Hassevoort and
which caused them to connect Bergstrem. Mrs Walter Myers J101 '^ay were Ty.®y Laws0^ 43 were elected to the board of i S! :.MkS' Mrs. Peter Knooihuizen. A two-
on only four of 14. Mrs. William Quinler Mrs. Rasl I6thI st.-: Wl bam Andrln' directors for three year terms: P® Eey ar and baby’ course lunch was served.
Meanwhile, the Maroons scor- John Gramer. Mrs. Donald De ?,a’ 733 Ear k wood Dr.; Henry Harold Kronemeyer and Paul u0 ^ ,,Those *nvRed
d the first six points of the Foe. Mrs Robert Smalldon and Pra ^ ateIv. ,9t;_. M ich a e 1 1 Van Loo. Elected to the credit n-_. w. and hahy’. ,46!,h Avc :, Hcinl.e Buursma,
14.* **• • • ?» w v* 1 1 ii v. • . .•!>>>. . — _ r\ t_  _ _ » t-v t w i __ » -- ------ /ii#w v_i • i i l l k. • l rr^ i i • . a -
were Mrs.
e e r au' ,,alemi(lli t  n 1 7 •’,,u u u)'' IT '*ve” M lme - Mrs. Robert
TT C°U,ier th ^ GraTd'L'ction; iLm ! Z.tll tTs^Zry^ cSphe^ an5
was 1^ However Don Everett by Mrs< Mi„er A cookbook was ; ra , rar’hreeht w J olive- ' Me"lbers also ^rd reports Tmi - n .
retaliated for the Warriors, and won by Mrs> wiiliam Street.;,?!  h °A' ®: on the cred't union’s perform- TrUCK I HQ BrOKGr
it was a 39-39 game going into Bridge winners were Mrs. Clyde ,Xev falahan ro West ?4th ance durin8 the Pasl year. As- r j »
the final hectic eight minutes. Anderson, first; Mrs. Jo Hopps, c, * rhm Ah Meve°r tltS sets lncreased ^ per cent to SUGCI DV NurSGNGS
Dave Van I .anoevrol/lo nnf in ______ i ___ i w __ i ____ __ bt , CnriS A. Meyer, 5o8 Lake t9 004 IQI a nnnr m-nurtti ’
Noyd’s Bucket
Beats Mustangs
By Leo Martonosi lone bucket to tie the roughRnh D, ... Hon ‘Noyds jump Shot with game at' the outset 2-2. Portage
R Ra^ ̂ \rs- KJ.001‘ two seconds left in the basket- managed to hold a four ooint
ra^ Raak5, R®dder’ ball game Saturday evening in 15-11 quarter margin ^ ’
Mrs" Roscr’NySuis MrT. Cy ^ ,h!°lh 'eams Played P^
RonwhnrM Mrc lim RaaV V U C" 3 nir(1 ,0U8m 31-49 ver- the second Quarter However
rtouwnorst, Mrs Jim R a a k, dlct over poriape Central.
six in the comeback. Gephart was high winner for
De Leeuw again paced his pinochle.
team to a 50-45 advantage with Co-chairmen for the event
2:46 left to play. Van Lange- . . « .
velde and Kraig Boeve counter- were Mrs’ JosePh Gartner and
ed with two-pointers for a 50- Mrs. Nick Orastian.
49 score- n- , 7.
With 1:34 to go Mark De Jonge Birthday Open House
canned two from the charity $ef for Mrs. Riemersma
stripe to put his team up by
Van’s Vonnie.
q rter. ,
Mrs Alvin Molewvk Pal and 'TV vcm,d,• {be Dutch battled back to tie- - M01eWyR’ fal and Coach Don P.ersma called the count at the half, 21-allDave Van Langevelde put in iSecond, and Mrs Jerry n To# , $2,004,393, a new growth record.eight points and Joel Vogelzang Schriven. low. Mrs. Dave ’ R^fornr nr Jr" £ ^ C610 loans ̂  mem- 1 GRAND HAVEN ¥Uiimc . r . L . _______ ______
TL.V.rcf 64‘ « ^ were made’ brin8ing the Pines- Inc- of West Olive and! Also Mrs Heinie Hassevoort 1 *’!! lmte °Luts in the dymg ̂  With Bauman rifling in fourjaa ktsr, sjsx siaws-ajg1 s; sy ss-saast
Hollow Jv ‘ I5l?3 New HoHand ! n ° th® Producti«>n of plants, trees and and Ronda, Mrs. Gordon Has^e-
S U H m ^ W3™*1 seedlings, claim they sold goods voort and Debbie. Mrs. Tom
uik c,°ber Ku P!.rs’ j08, Wes 13 o9®5’ aJ)d ujc'udes employes to firms in California and Utah Buursma, Mrs. Larry Brinks
three. With 1:24 on the clock Mrs. Carrie Riemersma will I4,h St ; Gerene Hazel Lange- of Baker Furniture. Bohn Alum- March 29, 1974 and the defen- Mrs. Dave Brinks.
Keith Frens was fouled. He observe her 85th birthday on Jans 38 West 34th St ; Grisel mum Chris-Craft, Hart & Cool-jdant agree(1 to obtain transpor- Others invited were Mrs.'
missed the free throw, but March 1 The occasion will be Pardo, 112 Dutton St.; Mary ey, H^ E. Morse H. J. Heinz, ; tation of the goods to the west Cary Hassevoort, Mrs. Dave
grabbed the rebound and scor- celebrated with an open house Lou Ramsey Zeeland and Terry Karr Spring, Modern Partitions, coast. Van Dam, Mrs. Roger King,
ed, making the score 52-51, Mus- m ber honor at the Philo Allen Reinmk, 101 OJando. i Post Office, V a n d e r b y Co.. It was charged that the defen- Mrs. Jim Langeraak, Mrs. Rog-
kegon Christian. Frens was Riemcrsma residence, 1 0 4 8 3 — western Machine Tool Works in dan, procured Andy Gray er KamPhu‘s- Mrs. Harold Mul-
again fouled with 22 seconds PawflPaw Dr-< from 2 to 4 and List Five New Births | addltl°" t0 the Bricklayers and Trucking Co. of New Mexico to der and cheryl- Mrs. Peter Van
left, and connected on both ; 7 9 p °n Sa Urday* In Holland Hospital Carpenters toeals. haul the goods and damage was dampen, Mrs. Richard Camp-
shots in a real clutch situation. Her children are Cornie —— - inflicted to the seedlings. Van’s [f11’ Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort,
for the winning points. Riemersma of North Holland. Holland Hospital reports the hour Boy Babies Born pines asks for a judgment of Mrs- Ra.v Raak> Shirley Hasse-
One thing that had to please JJr- ^ (AngeUne) birth of five babies. In Holland and Zeeland $17,350 while Walters Gardens and ,be ^.ucsts honor.
Cnarh Dave Vander Hill was Westfield of Muskegon, Mr. and Born Wednesday, Feb. 19. a
the free throw shooting in the daUghter’ AUsha Marie’ 10 Mr’
a,t^Stian in^v Rieme^ma 'of 'Elolland ' and ‘ a"
sw of eight attempts, all in key daughter.ir|.laW) Mrs. Floyd
situations. That gave them Riemersma of Holland. Mrs.
seven of 15 for the game, while Riemersma has 15
the Warriors were eight o. 11. grandchildren and 13 great -
Each team shot 42 per cent grandchildren,
from the floor, Christian con- sbe was hopp and raised in
nesting on 23 of 57 shots and North Holland and has lived in
Muskegon Christian 22 of 55. the New Groningen area for the
Vogelzang's 12 rebounds paced past
Weekend births in Holland
seeks $1,940 to cover damages. uT , » wu* t)ecom'_ 6 bride of Ron Buursma
Hospitals were j Holland Students Listed
and Mrs. Charles Dornik, P.O. and Zeeland
Box 394, Fennville; a daughter, boys.
Renae Ashley, to Mr. and Mrs. Born in Holland Hospital on On NMU Dean's List
Sherman Robbins, 2650 William Saturday, Feb. 22 was a son, ! MARQUETTE - Northern
Ave.; a son, Daniel Eric, to 1 Manuel " Luis, to Mr. and Mrs! I Michigan University has an-
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bannik, |Juan Campos, 103 East Ninth nounced that 1.391 students have
1529 Jerome St.; a son, st.: born Sundav. Fob 23 a been named to the Dean’s List
Shari Raak will become the
and
Linda Raak will become






with nine points in the final
eight-minutes with one of his
baskets at the 48 second mark
tying the score at 49-49.
Portage’s bigegst lead of the
evening was five points. 14-9
while Holland had a nine-point
advantage, 40-31 at one time.
With 6’7” Russ Van Duine
leading the way, the Mustangs
dominated the backboards with
38 caroms to 27 for Holland.
The Dutch had the better of it
from the field but not from the
free throw lane-even though
both clubs swished 13 freebies,
the Dutch had nine more tries.
Schrotenboer picked up two
quick fouls at the outset and
had three before the first per-
iod ended. .The Dutch start-
ing center didn’t play in the sec-
ond quarter and was charged
with his fourth personal late in
the third stanza.
Greg Holcombe who came in
son. St.; y, eb. 23, a
Christopher J., to Mr and Mrs. , son, Paul Benjamin, to Mr. and for tbe fall semester of the cur- Cars drjv b , But Noyd one of three seniors
uma’ 11 or fc ,0* .u.&ka^
in the friendly
 gs t 65 years Her husband A son Ohristonhor Dennis aii„- > H T"’ “ . . d; . D , , ‘ dnn ixamryn Louise borne, <i>nn i ici ms teammates down wu,cn 5
the8 Marls to a 52-22 aSTvan- K ffieme?sma died Ly s', was In' & v lr E.Te' S A ne Den HerS r M , 8,3,8 Sl" ™llided b>vhi,'in« a "ne drl™ ̂  ,im
.age on the boards, after hav- m. Her sister, Mrs. JeLe and Mrs. Chlopher Menear, 7 f ^ I™*:
ing been out-rebounded 12-11 in Berkompas of Holland, will be route 4. Box 408 , 58th St., Fenn-
the first half. 87 on Feb. 28. ville. Eane' ,  : L'y Dathuis. 316 East 24th and Homestead Ave. Officers finished with 11 points while an- Coach Don Johnson’s reservesA son, Luke Alan, was born St.; William Rauch. 2 2 4 4 said the Maatman car was other senior Ken Bauman led ended their season with a great
Crowley, & ^riSTyl U4^ ^tnl’ dT'.^kS XtlernS "eu^sTJ. Z S Th leR fe ^ ^ ^
Center, today, Feb. 24 in \ander Linde, 98 Birchwood bound on 17th attempting a left the Dutch up by a 43-36 differ- R vvas never a hall game, as
ence. ‘ the Little Dutch led, 24-12, 40-
Tall Loren Schrotenboer and 24 and 52-37 at each quarter
taller Dennis Lawson chipped hrpak.
in with 12 and 10 respetjAely prank Peforsen and Dan Mol-
for Holland. Jack Bray, the lit- cnaar each fired in 16 markers
tie Mustang guard, who helped for ,he winners while adding 10
beat the Dutch in overtime in was Steve Van Jongeren.
an earlier pnrniintpr in Holland (all— Nov-d. 5-1-U; Law-
dll Cdiuu encounier, lOSSed m son- 3.4.J0; Holcombe. o-M; Schro-
a game high 1< markers. lonbocr. 3-6-12. Bauman. 7.014: Van
Tim Bourdo was the only oth- n'1',: De Youn* t*0-2 Totals
Cl I OI I age eager to score 10 or Portage Central I49l— Posthumui.
more points with 11. l Bourdo. 4-3-U; Van Duine,
Todd De Young tallied his 4-0-R. Bray. S-5-17, Camp. 0-4-4;Mowrv. 3.0-6 Totals 18-13-49
Big Fourth Period
For Zeeland Chix
SERVANCE— Members of Holland
/omen United met recently at the
Vtrs. Millard De Weerd, (extreme
plan the annual World Day of
•met, held this year on March
p.m , in Hope Reformed Church.
Committee members include (left to right)
Mrs Wilbur Saeger, Mrs Paul Vande
Hoef and Mrs De Weerd and (standing!
Mrs. David Nieboer and Miss Henrietta
Veltmen
(Sent/ne/ photo)
RECEIVES GIFT — Alvin Honken, (left)
student audio-visual technician at Western
Theological Seminary shows Dr I John
Htsselink, seminary president, at the con-
trols of a new video-cassette deck, a gift
from th* Bethany Reformed Church of
Claru City, Minn Their images are visible
on the small monitor and large viewing
screen The unit is installed in Mulder
Chapel at the seminary tor use in student
picachmg training.
(Western Seminary photo)
ZEELAND — It took 31 points
in the final quarter, a full court
press and an all out hustle on
on the part of the Zeeland Chix
to pull out a 78-77 thriller
against Wyoming Park in bas-
ketball action here Friday night
to give the Chix sole possession
of second place in the O-K
White Division behind Godwin.
The Chix trailer! throughout
the first three quarters, 18-11,
39-31 and 6117 But with sec-
ond spot in the league at stake
the Chix behind Tom Kragt’s
.'•8 |>oints came on strong to de
feat the Vikings.
Along with Kraut. Larrv Van
Westerhof led the Viking attack
with 2n points followed by Brian
(iroenveld, with 16. Mike Ball
with 14 and Jim Zawacki with
II points.
The win gives the Chix a 16-4
overall mark for the regular
season and an 11-3 mark in the
league, second only to Wyom-
ing Godwin.
In the JV contest, Zeeland
won 76-63 with Doug Kalkman
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SmiZm!'m>'Hope Shades Olivet In
Regular Season Finale
Sunday. March 2
How l« (iod Known Beal?
Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:1-9
B\ C. P. Damp
“1 have my own religion.”
By .Jeff Palmer Hope outrebounded Olivet as'
As my ’ grandfalher used to a team 44-26 in w-hat surely was»» m || w .... • - "V --- Illy £1 dllllIH irci UfW.ll naui n-*u ll mini o ici nno \ k M
These words arc often spoken (ell me. "Son. ya' win a few. the key to the game. Both teams Cjf’t’flWn
today by some young ^people lose a few. and a few get rained shot respectable averages from wllUTTvl
Singers In
ni* Homf of ihf who do not acce|>t the Biblical out. All ya’ can do is keep on the floor— Hope 44 per cent and
PuS"n«hod every view of (Jod and His revelation, fighting to the end.” Olivet 45 per cent.
.Thursday by The in this lesson we are told how Hope College's Flying Dutch- And it was a remarkably
orliw*1 wS (i<)d' who oxists’ has revea,ed men basketball team came to error free ball game for the frictivnl
Eighth street. Holland, himself finally and fully in His an end of sorts here Saturday , Comets who committed only six  wjIIYUI
Michigan, 49423. Son Jcmis Christ. Christians night as they finished their reg- turnovers compared to Hope’s The West Ottawa High School
hS5S5 Micht{tn,>0,1',s' ^ a *ccont this view of (iod and ular season of play, and as they 15. Vocal Music Department1 ---- worship and serve Him. look back over the past months Hope now has a 10-10 won-loss entered 23 events at the
Edit*’' and ^Publisher 1. Cod has revealed himself, they see that they did win a few record overall, and a 6-6 record District Solo and Ensemble
- -  — - ------- „p has ,ione thig in two- ways, and lose a few (and probably in the M1AA conference, which FesUval held at Grand Valley
Telephone H  wish that a few would have been ties them for third place with State Colleges, recently.
in naiurc ana m ine mm., rajncd oul } Kalamazoo. Eight first division, 13




n«pe 1 66 1— Root, 7.317; Boyce, second and two third division
all the w’ay winning a close 7-2i«; Cunningham, 54-m; vfies- ratings were received by theThe publisher shall not be liabli , > „ , . - ..... - --v . ...... ....... l iuiga *»cic icwivcu u me i
lor any error or error* in printing from tin Epistles to the He- gg.g3 rranie over the Olivet Col- ‘.""ll' Rvan’ '!?T; D°'v*[er(,a- oroun First division ratines i
any advertising unless a proof of brews and hence 8 few items |pt?p (’onUi»s h°lj: W,,lcr,,one' lo,als 26* ^....ijf!. ...Hnnlc fm- tho tJIa
auch advertising shall have been . .. -i.. i. i.. flU4wor t-omets. ,< Hfi qualify students for the state
obtained by ad\ern»ei and reiurnrd 111)0111 nu tP|su* Ml- auuior It was a mp-and-tuck battle Olivet iwi-Janer. 8-o-i6; Collin*, festival to be held in April at
b, him ,n «m, to written | throughout the g.rae which was "IT,8' ,s;!: Calvio CoUege, Grand Rapids.
Earning first division solo
ratings were: Marlyn Lambers, :
Brenda Johnson. Dan Weller
1 and Douglas Vander Meulen. |
Joni Dekker and Renee Cramer j
and Brenda Kolean and Debbie 1
| Weller earned firsts in duets.
Two girls’ ensembles also
uch error* or correction* noted -.|)oui fifi \ I) to and for the .• j , j .l’ 10: Brown, 2-4-8, Sibley, 1-0-2. Lar-SS.H;;rui ^ .....
nShes^e 5ur^riL'i^T'X % Mrs. H. Bergman
bv**uch° .dwrru*amenP*Ce dis^s*Uon’* net Kerry Co^linT wJlcS DlGS Ot Age 60
n I i»r 1 1) \ ^ , ]!} ,hct pall (,,<Ki •!pokc 10 lhe all first half scorers with 13
OM y?ar. iioT *ir month* faLhcrs l,y the Pr0Phc,s in van* points, sunk two free throws and Mrs. Henry (Christina) Berg- . ... ________ _____ _
Ison; three month*, lido; single ous ways in a fragmentary a technical foul shot to make it ^on, 60. of 3352 52nd, Hamilton, received firsts. They included^ ^ , died Monday in Hollund Hospital members of the Senior Choir,
and win be prompUy discontinued Testament is (.<>d s real During the remaining min- following a lingering illness. Sue Working, Cindy Tibbitts,u .. .r . ,Bvnr revelation, but incomplete. In utes Hope managed only seven She was a member of Hamil- Joni Dekker, Connie Sgroia,
by reporting* promptly ..ny trregu- !he„ <1avJ ('0<l has Jsp,[ken points while Olivet’s run and ton Christian Reformed Church Christy Tibbitts, Marlyn
larity in delivery. Write or phone »> His .son, who is called Heir, sh00t offense poured in 14 to and was the church organist. Lambers, Debbie Vander Kooi, ,
- it 1 j3'01"’ Revealer, Sustainer, j a comfortable 39-29 half- She was also a member of the Laurie Klungle, Lonnie Klungle, .
R^d^foer, Supreme Ruler. The Hme lead. Women's Guild and Hamilton Mary Achterhof, and Sally Ver !
CONGRESS SHOULD KNOW law was given to Moses by Hope was paced in the first Christian School Circle. Hoef and members of the Ninth
This oil business is getting a angels (Acts 7:53; Gal. 3:19). |,a|f hy SOphomore center Surviving are three daueh- Gra(le Ensemble, Vonnie
lot of publicity and politicans in this epistle only, ls Jesus i)Wayne Boyce, who scored ters Miss Jean Bcreman of Ij0Usma. Jane Lokers, Julia
are seeking milk it for all j/j'M our High Priest, and ejRhl p0jnts an(j ̂ bbed nine Lafayette Ind Mrs Richard Baldwin, Kim Sale, Debbie
that it is possible We get one Son several times who is u-^J^ SeModdemlof Hudson Turner. Karen Westerhoff. !
scheme after another to con- P^nor to the angels, Moses and - ------------ * • ,MaiR0) Monaei man ot Hudson- 1 ’
the public is way ahead of its
elected leaders.
News from all over the world
it. A better revelation in- relwunding them by a whopping sonville David ’of Rurnins and were Debbie T^ner, Tammie ;
tells us that in spite of cut- j11 lbls 'Ls aKa>nst the Leading this surge was Jerry ; m;sscs rlPr»rlIriP ' \\\cpt ’ anj Tibbitts, Susan Overway, Sue (.
backs in oil production, there is ganger °yr^“a who pumped in !0 of his Mabel BoSt a„ 0’f Holland. Kurtycz’ Debbie Vander Kooi *
a glut of oil. Tankers are wait- oanger ,00- inese eariy enris game-high quota of 17 poinls.
ing in harbors all over the jans '?ere ,,ot rejjellious but After tying the score at 51, i/ip-in l- / • + i
world trying to unload their tbou£bl*es,s mid thus drifted 53, 55 and 57, it looked like the All bin Babies Listed
oil. In addition many tankers awa-v r0,”. ̂  |ru^b' "J® wr*t* 8amc might go into overtime. In Holland and Zeeland
have been laid up hecau.se of « P«>Ple
much of the profit out of the reve|,(i^ wi„ s^(cr mSore se.
business. vere consequences if they ig-
As an example of how things nore the b e 1 1 e r revelation
are, one tanker offered to deln- wbjcb was Brst spoken of by
er oil in California for the same (be Lord himself, then con-
price as delivered on the cast firm€d hv witnesses, and by
coast, simply because he could miracles and wonders and the
not sell the stuff. A few large gif^ of tbe Holy Spirit. It de-
companies have cut prices.1 serves acceptance. It’s danger-
And somewhere along the way 0us to neglect so great a sal-
one can expect the old habit of vation.
But with 1:45 left to play
Dutchman Willie Cunningham
blocked a pass, stole the ball,
raced to the basket where he
dropped in a sweeging lay-up
and drew a foul.
When he left the free throw
stripe he had put Hope ahead
for good 60-59. But it wasn’t
without the services of Boyce.
Brian Vriesman and reserve
guard Jeff Walerstone that the
victory was sealed.
Boyce soared for three big
competition to lake over. Th. writcr ref.rs p,alm chfV,fi
frmTiw^eUs^Tthe'consumer B: Pointin8 out th»l G°<l and Vriesman put irTa shot with
nrices will have to drop \nd fiave dominion over creation to lcss 11,3,1 40 seconds remaining
fhis is "tog toe, bm man, no, to angels. Man fcU : proved i„ be the win-
in a very quiet manner, in lhe into sin and lost partial con- Walerstone, who came off lhe
hope that it wont get inuch h*o1 over crcatien. After saying bench to replace starter Ed
adM.eLrtisi.n^' .u- 11 _ ______ this th® witer P0^^ to Jesus Ryan who had fouled out, used
Why has thus all happened. substitutionary *uf. some exceptional ball handling
Because the consumer won f^n7^S ,Sa,hSli^ | to break the Olivet dragnet and
pay the price, and he has cut fermg and death made possible with on,y remaini hp
back on his consumption. And the eventual restoration of this drew a foui and sunk two frpe
that wily chap may stay with worid t0 its original status. The throws to ice the victory,
this new habit course Lon- cbris( wbo bas bepn crowne(j Eollowingg Root’s 17 points
and Susan Working; duets, IE
Tibbitts - Working, Dekker -
Sgroia and a double duet, |
Sandy Slager, Bonnie McCallum,
Robin Vanders and Kathy
Its all girl babies today in Wood,
both Holland and Zeeland Also taking part were a
HosPitals- Girls’ Glee Club Ensemble. Jill
Twin daughters, Kelley Lynn Stielstra, Vanessa Van Hakken,
and Nicole Marie, were born Lori Keefer, Beth Menig, Kari
Tuesday, Feb. 25, to Mr. and Seme, Holland Aalderink,
Mrs. Frank Foster, 3949 142nd j Norma Beelen, Vicky Allen,
Ave.; a daughter, Nicole Renae, Brenda Kolean, Debbie Weller,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christy Tibbitts, Evon Nienhuis,
Ludema, 4645 61st St. Sharon Semishko, and Debbie
TREASURED YEARBOOK - James McNitt,
320 West 28th St., editor-in-chief of the
1931 South High School yearbook, displays
the page from the Grand Rapids annual
which contains the picture and signature
of a fellow classmate, Gerald Ford. Ford's 
photo, one of 232 seniors, is located second
from the left in the bottom column. With
his prestigious career, Ford personifies the
class motto, "Not merely to exist, but to
amount to something, is life "
(Sentinel photo)ir 'k ic
A daughter, Gina Lea. was
born Monday, Feb. 24, to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Boeve, 3840
140th Ave., Hamilton.
Zeeland Hospital births today,
Feb. 25, were a daughter, Kristi
Ann. born to Mr. and Mrs.
Sjoerdsma.
Vocal music students from
the West Ottawa Middle School
also participated for comment
only, no ratings. They included
seven soloists, Sandy Brandt,
Laura Martin, Tracy McGee,
Bruce Knoper, 8785 Summit CL,
Zeeland; a daughter. Tonva ^ ! k, r ^
Jnv horn in Mr anH Vusse, and the ensembl«f T h
James McNitt Edits South High School Yearbook
Holland Man Recollects
Classmate, Gerald Ford
By Ann Hungerford The yearbook itself cites the the building, he was presented
, . , „ . Vl i rusac, duu urc eiiseuiuior i lie i In 1931 red ink was in vogue nation’s chief executive as want- to the library staff by Univer-
Jo>. Doin to Mr. and Mrs. choraiaires in t h e with high school students and a mg to be a policeman when he sity of Michigan President, Rob-
James Kaywood, route 1, choraiaires were Darcy man who used it with flair sign* 8rew up and reveals in the ben Flemming. Introduced asH0PKins- Trethewey, Julie Dreyer, Nancy ed James McNitt’s yearbook semi-monthly school magazine, being the young man to be in
Timmer, Sandy Brandt. Sheila eight times. ‘ The Pioneer, (which McNitt also charge of sorting and classify-
Larsen, Tonya Boyd. Collette The unfamiliar “Jr” was in- occasionally edited» that ‘‘The ing the papers was Bill McNitt,
(Binder, Sue Fischer, Sue scribed seven times through- ̂ et is out! Junior Ford has our son.”
Tomezak, Melody Dekker, out the South High School Pion- at last admtUed that he per- Both of McNitt’s children
Cheryl Bouwman, Kim Barman, eer annual but in the lower ! oxides his bair-” a,so worked at Herrick Public
— Recent —
Accidents
gress may not realize this f°r "’V ' i' "." "7 iTT" I’ 17' * w7",,,66..1‘77 ° . 7 ‘"’."l A car perated by Harold Terry McFarland, Michele Van Hpht~hanH corner of nape ‘>4 McNitt continues his assess- Library.
.Why not drop your i h01™ 15 W\h an< ^ Mokma, 63, of 1055 Lincoln Slooten. Tracy McGee and Cindy the now famous signature of ment of Ford: “The depression Should Ford run for electionsome time
congressman a note? I kind’s hope.
Dutch Bow Out
To Bears, 67 - 66
Bv Jeff Palmer however, and as the teams
ST JOSEPH - It may be squared off for the final eight
"March Madness” for Coach minutes the tally was Bears 59.
George Gaunder and his St. Dutch 55.
Joseph Bears basketball team. I Both clubs suffered their wors
but for Don Piersma and his offensive output in the final
Holland High Dutch, it is i quarter when Holland connected
nothing but "February for only 11 points, seven o
Frustration ” which belonged to Lawson, and
Maiid and St. Joseph tipped St. Joseph hit on only 29 per I and you’re out. le8e a8amst Olivet College, a
off the Class A District 1 cent of their shots for eight And for Hope Co]iege's bas. surprising winner over Kalama-
Basketbal! tournament Wednes- points. t . J ketball team it was just that z n
awesome rebounds. Cunning- Ave., and a truck driven by Blauwkamp. Goraid Ford *is dramatically was to eliminate or delay high- in ’76. McNitt concedes he would
ham tallied 14 in one of his best Earle Glenn Tellman. 61. of A- Mrs. Don Lam, Phyllis , etch^ jn red beside his senior er education for many of us. bave ‘‘t0 ̂ ink it over a great
games of the season and Vries- 4456 Lincoln, collided Tipsday Kramer, Donna Vanden Brink pjcture Ford’s football talents would dea'” More deciding whether
man continued his fine scoring at 6:50 a m. along Lincoln Ave. and Harley Brown accompanied A Holland resident since 1949 guarantee that he would go on, t0 vo,e f°r b>s former class-
with 13 points. at 32nd St. Police said the car lhe high school singers. Steve McNitt was editor-in-chief of but there is little doubt that he mate- “His philosophy is not
Pacing Olivet was freshman was stopped northbound on Lin- Hassevoort and Sue Van Liere t‘he Grand ids annual but would have made it anyway. my philosophy,” McNitt says.
« r1 16 swetsr ^ sch00l|MiXsrr^
President of the United States, the street from school. He would horn hasnt changed much ex-
chosing instead to reveal that also work while attending the recedlng hairline,
“we didn’t move in the same University of Michigan. He T^1 himself retains a slim
social circles.” might also have been able to physiquc and except for his
Stifling what would seemingly get a scholarship on the basis of ?WI) reccdmg hairline, a strik-
be a human tendency to ela- his academic standing. His ,ng!y >'outhful lmaSe of his 1931
borate, exaggerate and fabri- membership in the National scJ.,or P,£tur1f ..
cate stories of friendship with Honor Society indicates he was ‘Slncf, ̂ be leves 'h3* hord
Pernis and Chris Peterson kept a future President, McNitt con- in the top ten per cent of his 1125 ?n 1, correspondence he
fines his tales to one. ' class.” T10 handle, he hasn't written
“Ford and I were in a public Recently a copy of the year- be Pres.lden|’ bul notes lhat he
speaking class together. I chose book, was sold at an auction in w0. a,lcnd lhe next class re-
as my subject for one speech New York for $475 and included un‘,Jn:7 ... . .
the hypocrisy of ‘amateur’ ten- Ford’s signature seven times. . c'Nl concludes his Ford
nis. with its under-the-table pay- Perhaps either Ford or the col- pap®r:
ments to outstanding netters. lector had neglected one of 1 contemplate early
‘‘Ford, possibly interpreting it eight photos he signed in Me- [‘element after 38 years with
as an attack on sports in gen- Nitt’s book including student ,exac()i Gerald Ford at the
eral, took issue with my stand, council, Latin Club, Varsity ;samp age 15 tackling ,bc world's
I hastened to assure him that I Club, football, basketball, weight ,ougbest job with zest. I am
had no wish to demean the men. track, and his senior pic- fare ,ls ?*d classmates wish
...... - . . v him all the best.”
Hoogewind Sparks Knights
To Another Win Over Hope
By Leo Martonosi | vance into second round tour-
In baseball its three strikes ney play Friday at Albion Col- the score close with 10 and eight
points respectively.
Hoogewind finished with a
game high 20 counters while
d ay^evendniTin ' St "Joseph Tdth I ^ After a slow start th e | S^mning h Civk S- ' ^
the Bear^ winnine a photo Dutch overcame their four . 1>(mprf,.i Caivin all, will play at Calvin College 15 and Afman, 12. Boyce col-
finish contest 67 -^66. P°int deficit to go in front 62 vKnjghls (|cfeab!d tbe Flying Saturda>' al 4:30 Pm- w,th tbe ,ected 17, Van Pernis, 12, Ed
It was a see - saw affair all 61 with just under four minutes n A f (h fhi , fi g winner of the Kalamazoo - Al-jRyan, 11 and Peterson 10.
tt* way and the statistics well remaining. But not until the deas0 ̂  ^(-season bio" f.?me Frida-V 0,teri,’g ,hc'. “h'dn.had tbe on the
Urf'onlylht'time^thr’biggest ^ an^we^when^Ed8 Owsianka | lournament ac^on. ^"two minutes had ext^^uTmoA^
)int spread was held by Hoi- pumped in a long jumper to Galvin won the two previous pjred Hope’s improving center recovered. Veenstra was toppoint spreaa was nein oy noi- T j— 7o -o 79 co F^ iidu im iu u me 
land with a six • point margin, make it 63 - 62, Bears. games, 79-59 and 73-69 and have Dwayne Boyce, was charged dog with 13 while Boyce had sport as such, but that I felt ture
The Bears could manage only a After a Holland time out now stopped the Dutchmen in wdb two fouls. But the 6’8’' so- nine and Brian Vriesman eight the payments should be out in McNitt has continued to store - -
four - point lead on several neither team scored until the he last U collisions. The vie- 1 phomore center didn’t let that for the Dutchmen. the open.” the dingy beige annual in a ^pirh AAnr^hrii'occasions. Hnal mwute of play wMch lory was the Knights 17th bother him, as he went over, In the shooting department, The story is contained in a cupboard where it was always ̂  v-l I /vtui ol Iv.l.
Rebounds and fouls were even s<*nied to belong only in Dutch straight and 20th for the season under and around Mark Veen- it was all Calvin, as the dead five page, single-spaced paper kept. He expects to handdown To Bfi RpviPWPn'
90 arvt *)fl rocnortivok' ivilh LaWSOO and Bear UM. ' n— 1 1 n II iii - »riiarii~ slra thp most valliahlp nlaVCl’ PVP K'nipht? nPttpH 97 nf iripc MnNIitt n-rntn ch/irtlir after rwa tVio onllnntnr’r a „ _u:u v'' 1at 39 and 20 respectively with
the Dutch holding a slight edge Lawson drilled in a two j
in shooting per centage 50 - 45 potnl®1* wU1 one minute to play
and Si. Joe the free throw which Ott returned 15 seconds
average. 65-61. later 10 Place tbe scor€ al 63 *
Holland took an early 4 - 0 64 St. Joe. Lawson then drew
lead which grew to 12 -*6, their a crucial two - shot foul, which
biggest of the night. St. Joe be casbed in to give Holland a
staved with them though and 011e P°inl "db onl.v ̂
the first quarter ended with remaining.
Holland, behind a balanced "llb onJ.v JJ1,secJ)nds on Jbe
scoring attack, holding an 18 • ^corelxiard Ott drove t h e
]4 advantage. distance to the hoop to give St.
Second quarter action for the ̂ seph their 16th victory of
Dutch was almost a carbon ̂  season against four losses,
copy of the initial stanze as 67 - 66.
stra. the most valuable player eye Knights netted 37 of 64 tries McNitt wrote shortly after Ford the collector’s item to his child-
in the MIAA last year for re- for 58 per cent compared to 28 was named Vice President. ren, Patricia and William. By JohfT NOG
of 84 for a cool 33 per cent clip Ford lost his election as head both University of Michigan ^EEL AND -peated buckets.
LeonardUnfortunately for Hope and for Hope. of student body, a fact he cited graduates.
Boyce. Calvin not only had Veen- “You can’t expect to beat a in his first major speech as In his paper McNitt relates a MaSr ‘Till k*1
stra, but a terrific supporting team like Calvin with that kind President, and in his paper Me- 1974 incident in which Ford Marrh 4 t o C
cast that included Larry Van- of shooting” offered Coach Russ Nitt evaluates the situation: came to the University of Mich- T •i?' , , ,
der Veen. Marc Hoogewind DeVette. “We had some good ‘‘Although Ford was defeated igan to give the commencement iL nrb^fn^ 7^ hJ ’KX
Randy Wolthuis and Greg Af- open shots but they just wouldn’t | in the election, his views as a address. lunior^H’oh ' Mil i E‘ C
reviewed
in the
man. fall.” conservative Republican pro- ‘‘Afterward he Junior High in Holland,toured the1 The book is the
While Boyce was doing his DeVette was pleased with the bably reflected the views of the campus, making stops at var- unrman.wvJS „ he S0I?r,0i
*st, Calvin still enjoyed a 20-8 effort of Boyce and Van Per- student body as a whole. Some ious points including his former a niarsbal o
jgl lead with 10:43 to play in the nis but admitted that Calvin few of us, dismayed as the de- fraternity house. Eventually he (Vu> i
Si j half. At the intermission it was just had too many horses. oression reached its darkest reached thp nnwlv mnefnipiod _ . ai c- His childhood, his
Nazi Germany and leader of- pression reached its darkest ; reached 'the newly constructed
the Knights with 37 points and “Boyce and others did a good days, were switching allegiance Bentley Historical Library on r a;P u* X as °,r ,rn j , job in keeping the ball away to the Democratic Party. the North Campus. His raute a^ thr^nprr illk ?!
Boyce dropped in 13 markers from Veenstra,” said Honderd. ‘‘We even had a small Young had not been publicized for se- Vnif r ! at'enJPls to
But it must be said that big Pioneers organization, the youth curity reasons. Outside of the th^ThirH u"1 def'i2yl?g
Hope with 28.
thev score<i another evenly made surek,°Atbt v*clory
distributed 18 points But the b-v ‘eaPln8 10 block Lawsons i
Lnn mrz
no time remaining on the clock otbcr Dutch borers in Marc Hoogewind bav« thought ex-Hope great passers this writer has ever ball team took some of them “As Ford strolled up the ;servpdni7n Warn" ̂
Dave Ziebart gunned home a double figures were Ken ... tremendous player F,0yd Brady had returned in seen, led both teams in asists from their classes and forced walk, pipe in mouth, I was able the MarLS 1 lh
40 footer to give St. Joseph a Bauman w,tb J5- T;dd De ’ a Knight uniform, as Hoogewind with eight. For the season, the them to scrub the paint off. 1 without j-ouble to get to shake a
meager 37 - 36 lead. )ounZ 13« and L0™" Schroten- compared to only one setback, was bombing them in from all former Grand Rapids ChrisUan do not recall that Ford was in- his hand, introducing myself hnT mi S?Cla,
Six - foot - seven junior boer 10. that to NAIA District 23 top over the court, including some standout, has a school record volved in this incident.” He appeared to remember me CL, ° °w he book
forward Dennis Lawson who led . v^a.rs ̂ ,7 double digits seeded Grand Valley State Col- from way out in the hallways. 140 total. Just last year Hooge- Though his paper contains and greeted me cordially re-
Holland with 17 points overall, D Hl s...'u Wi7« ^eges' _ The 5’ 10” Calvin superstar hit wind easily broke Art Tuls Jr. many such insights into Ford’s turning for another word after a „aP7nora» j u r •
i eight Of nine tries from the mark nf 76 in that Hnnartmcnt hiah schnnl Hat/c MnWitt hac cionino a aiifnm.ar.Kc. i „ . . Cai OP013100 by Lonnie L.in the first ^!ke.„R-vai! ̂llh..16; and ,,eff Coach Ralph Honderd’s on eight of nine tries from the mark of 76 in that department. 1 high' school days, McNitt has I signing a few autographs* ..... krh n^r A^o°nnle LJ
machine, has won a record 27 field in the final half to cut off Hope M)- vriesman. 2-5.9;mHoi. | declined to submit the paper | “Ford has donated his papers Avef, westbound on 17th42athaU^lOmumePs. 6.M,
Third quarter action, like the Bauman. 4.7.15; De Young, e i is- straight times against league any chances
second, favored the Bears as schrotenboer. s-o-io; Noyd. 2-2-6. foes
they hit on 65 per cent of their V>n VSylen' 11 Pla.v doesn't count in the record five.
*
L (




JACKSON - John D. Selby,
53, a nuclear and electronics
engineer whose wife is from
Holland, Mich., has been named
president and chief operating
officer of Consumers Power Co.
Selby, deputy division general
manager, nuclear energy
division of the General Electric
Co. at San Jose, Calif., will join
ConsumeivApril 1, it was an-
nounced by A. H. Aymond,
lij.* jjySi
doa\eam oi Siberinn 4649 St. and his is led by Grey Wolf, a light silver-grey Siberian Husky. The
...... H^!e.s.tal(e a tun around a practice dogs come from all over the country, including Alaska
chairman of the board of con-
sumers.
Aymond, fin, has filled the
positions of chairman of the
board and president since (he
death of James H. Campbell
in 1972.
Selby's wife, the former
Marion Elizabeth Harrison, is
from Holland They have four
children, Mrs. T. C. (Elizabeth)
Beckingham, Marcia, John Jr.
and Michael.
A graduate of Iowa State
University, Selby joined General
Electric in 1946 as a test
engineer and later worked on
i .i .  . ----- wiv u uuu t r orr
rack across from the Cofields home. The seven-dog team and love to run.----- - ...» uwy iv-uiu uiiu ivti: i u ii
Sport of Dog Sledding Is





A special service designed to
keep personal affairs in order
stoiy and photo by | Huskies are long distance run- Before harnessing the dogs to
tralg Wennersten ners and can do 30 to 50 miles run them they show a great
It s a great distance from the without any trouble. “They have excitement, only because they
rheermg stands crowded with tremendous endurance” stated love to run. ‘ pc.au, auaua m uium
T ?e hUSlle rofield- They can stand the ex- it’g a “relativelv inexpensive is being offered exclusively in
it's a au L he™d \ lrhT ̂ l<l Tr6 1 lheir ™at sP°rt'" sa-vs who^s the tha Holland area by First Na-
Its a quiet spoil that has which they shed in the summer oniv fog sledder and Siberian tlonal Bank and Trust Co., ac-
\ soorUhat has^ hme m°nth8, bre^er in Hol,and and cording to Art Worthy who is
iv Ml 0 iu nu,n A , 0ne of his was born and the surrounding area. “The dogs in chareg of the program,
well as a hohhv P ’ 35 raised in Alaska- brou8ht lo the Pay for themselves,” he said, Called Special Organizational;
nu nariirinonic t. 1 pppr Penninsula and then as pups bring from $75 to $150. Services (SOS), the program is
even the youngest on w !,,0Wn to. .Holland- “ lead For these blue-eyed dogs, that available to anyone including
Economical* i 's a snort hat $ '8(l°' he S?ld' don,t like lh' rain' and for Carl persons who arc 1,01 customers
reauirerno cas T,he,leld doB mme m less Cofield. »ho is principal of the »' ‘he bank and there is noq 8 '  controls the pack. By shouting Seventh Day Adventist School, obligation, Worthy said.
commands of “Hikp” u-hir-h r __ J ___ I.JJ- _ f' rri ___________ • -
READING IS FUN — These second grad-
ers at Rose Park Christian School are
listening intently as Lorelle (Mrs. Jacob)
Eberly reads them a story. They will re-
ceive their first books Feb. 27 and 28 to
have for their own use to take home.
Posters have been made by third graders
of Lakewood School to publicize the Read-
ing Is Fundamental program in other
schools. In the background is the teacher,
Mrs. Russell Langeland.
(Sentinel photo)
f'Grri Sons Of The
Expands to 850 Pupils Revolution
The Reading Is Fundamental Association of University^HdVS BdDQUGt
*ogram. slightly over one year Women, parent-teacher erminepr m, g oups
I old in Holland, is now being of B e e c h w o o d - G lerum,
will have their first opportunity Raalte and St. Francis; West Saturday nightTffi
to choose from a wide .selection Ottawa Education Association. X ^ IT a ,
one book which interests them Beta Sigma Phi (Xi Beta Tau. CIlh f gr?uP yo ed ,t0 donate.
and take it home to keep. The Eta Gamma and Preceptor Tau ^J00 p°r he p ia restorat,°n of
John D. Selby
Exactly what is this sport’ ^^Todr '-Hike” "Thich S2T ,U% 5ch“1’ '’"f1"’"' "0rU,y , JlW design and development of ^ « aad 'hu'r'pSS werekUtei
It's known as dog sledding, in m™a™ Jo ''Haw" which me ns r n fr“y' d°g Sleddmg 15 T,he pr0gram ,‘S 1,01 aimcd al ‘amPa''ature heat exchange of RIF ,ara 0 the s„W°rt and 44 injured. Three floor!
which raushers usually u.se a M and ''G«" ’which m a^ 3 f°bbL , „ , ,reP aclng an a“»r"a>’. f coun- equipment and systems for the ^ . a ? ^ 3 ^ were damaead 'he five-
-ean, of dogs to pul. a wooden mTsherlan = frlS Fl’A S 1 power programs. K h »ri a ... ..... .. buddtaB ™mplex, including 'he350 youngsters with whom the chapters i; Lions Chib, r Rotary vf TaveIn in NewDroiect hppan will roppivina Club and individualc ’ V01 K ^ bombproject began will be receiving Club and individuals. ’ ^ ’ plowed 'i'n'the la med1 ta veni .1 an"team of docs to null a wnmlpn T‘u. ““u ^ ’ V'"IV" 11 s true it s also a sport, far tant or insurance agent but as- naval nuclear newer nmoramc re Ilin in reaam8 and 10 Relearn o. dogs to pull a wooden „ghti he musher can control frora lhe ̂  a„d the city. sists in gathering the detailed T ^ 7T : hooks into the homes of chUdren ...... . .............. ..a i ------- .u. Pack- but it still disolavs beautv and information necessarv to nm- manager of a sub- who otherwise would not own story times last week were Beth Revolution has an office ancA musher is known as the „ f j • 1 ”2KJ £5r5i*,T “'T """ _
his dogs in, he proper direction. UinT C ConfUSilig
Sled dog* usually areSiterian a"°tL PaiH t"6'1"' 'hen;
Huskies and Alaskan at swlng and tw0 more at
Hi's tZ""’1719. t h e
‘jrssxn '= tsyii-ijj; a: at
Malamutes, but can sometimes nUmber Rllt PnnthprC
ho a variolu nf ,rncc.Kro^c 3S many 3.S 16 to 18 dogS. UU1 111111116 lb
Win, 61-57
The second booklet. “SOS Re- ll0n al San Jose-
cord of Personal Information,
° ~ , ..... ..w , - . ....... —  ----- '-auiiig WCIC n u i n
was named to the nuclear posi- Last week the second graders Dirkse and jan Ver Heist.
at these schools were treated librarians for West Ottawa lI(-bar*es Hartby of Grant
LusStX.as an and
Books will be distributed Feb. Public Schools.
27 and 28 to those children and
Carl Cofield, 4649 62nd St, d"'eld .t8'"? |, 7B th'S
along with his wife. Mary, and X " c ols ^"a tht^
daughter, Dawn, enjoy dog sled- J,, d • m h w
ding as a family hobbv. The ̂  duf fi, M .a!,0^8 KENTWOOD - The day of
Cofields raise Syrian Huskies X’ West Ottawa’s indoor track was I ,nsurance- assekts and 171 pinfc Arp
S" “  HE ft* — “ Collected M
“Sled dogs are a family ̂  Coach Norm Bredeweg’s Pan- when Ve3,h MCCUrS t0 ^ Feb 13 ClimV
sport,” said Cofield, “we work ^ thers were scheduled to m e  ° ^ " C ucu^on. uncoin, o lerum, UltiSarMaP04
together to get them ready ” i-inH in Aiipoan unnHc ” rw ih ^rand Rapids West Catholic ( ^ "ho may ha\e monies a successful RpH Trncc RinnH Lakewood, North Holland ̂
Cofield started dog sledding ̂  A1 ’ 16 amf^1 was ̂ ifTrvi^ iSncr'and • C,inic ̂ der the sponsorship of B^bwood and W auk a zoo ZEELAND - Herman Kuip-
atte^ingTlaX CoVgV' in crfeltTis S%uuf thj because of a tournament confUd ; te^hers and veterans benefit. ^Ho'^ Co^LeTa? heKb ' Th°e donors who have provided died 8 Friday 4 a^rnMfi'l^tZ Bert BrewefS>“ »' “ •- SW-'S'S S "S' S . Will Observe
cording to Cofield, “the onlv Rna*rc u,ac oltJ L documents are needed whv A total of 171 pints of blood d™0* a hngenng illness. vvn wuoci VC
to the third graders at Har- ij t/ .
rington, MonteUo Park. St. fler 01011 KUIDCrS
Francis de Sales, Washington, i na
Jefferson. Lincoln, G ieSatAqeo
ing Holt of Spring Lake,
secretary and Robert Crawford
of Saugatuck, treasurer.
Men who can officially trace
ancestors' who participated in
the Revolutionary War are in-
vited to join the group.
had been employed by the City An open house will honor Mr.
of Zeeland for 35 years until his and Mrs. Bert Brewer, 15107
retirement Ransom St., on their 60th wed-
Surviving are two daughters, ding anniversary.
Mrs. Marvin (Vivian) Beukema Friends and relatives are in-
and Mrs. Glenn (Phyllis) vited to greet them on Tuesday,
ttending Atlantic llege
^SpTeCwhThadMedmdogsS™d ‘"  ? out of sch°o1 bat a""d r”®"8, inf0rma'i!!lJ!n A otal'of hS “ RIF program me.lu^'r ririna5 ule JVan’ ,011°W'ng WlllUDSerVe
started with one dog “One dog cord n8 . d Cofield, the only Rogers w-as asked to face West doCdments ̂  needed, why ̂  ^ Plnls of blood Welfare League, Holland Educa- upX8 ^ f u Z.AxL a
wasnT enough to pull a sled. " ™".v '*'<> laave them home. Ottawa. they are necessary and how we‘e lion Assoeiation. American Fi”t “eformrf Church and 60tH Anniversary
sa,dCo«. so he raised more. at'^S^K^f^ „ 7 “t.srE Sf&ftZ DaubenspeckTo
sled nOiieti is made nf ash ^ I OWDSll I p W Q 167 ing a second was Scott Vander ed in assisting with lhe pro- ',rs James \an Pullen. Mrs. jGfVG OR Pq(16
f aL-es . C . m r. I, C T Mau'en. Kurt Fiekema was sec- gram, Worthy said. P™' Veele, Mrs. Melvin Have-1 C U ' Ue'
Sled ZAsIwiat^CofieM ^PP'V ̂ V5'601 °"d.in tha l'iSh i>™P while -  r3"’, S’'5', “Tt! Cook' Mrs. Harry Daubenspeck, depart- and Mrs- . G1,e"n „ 'Ph.v”is> vited to greet them on TMsda“yand nPe 'ran nn r'Rjvn uAuiev a • placm® thlrd was Tuber- I i Dacarllncx rUcc Sar0 Bnnk and M|ss Tina Van menl manoger of water ̂ and KamPer' bolh ot Holland; three Feb. 25, from 2 to 4 and '
and his wife, often race on GRAND HAVEN - A civil ga„. Lip keadinq LlOSS Zeelt. Mrs. Ernest Phillips re- waste services of the Holland s0"s' Ivan ot Zeelaa<l. Haw- to 9 p.m. in the basement o
weekends. The races aie held .suit involving the Holland town- in the pole vault Jeff Kreun |c cruited volunteers to take don- Board of Public Works has rence o: Grand Haven and Pine Creek Christian Reformer
all over Michigan. Persons that ship water supply system was was second while Fiekema won IsUttCrGu rOf ors' pulse and temperatures, ; been named to the safety nrar Buane Holland; 19 grandchil- Church,
race come from all walks of started in Ottawa Circuit Court the long jump at IS’S'G.” Tom C£in:^r Geraldiine Newman and Phvl- i tices committee TthrM chTean dren; six great-grandchildren; They were married Feb 25
life and have a great variety Friday by he Clow Corp. of Goodrow, Scott Biebly, Jim OeDIOr LltlZeiTS lis Vander Kolk. section of the American S 3 Bernard Vande 1915 at he bomf of M^
of occupation.s from lawyers Oakbrook, III. Carlson and Tubergan captur- c . . Red Cross volunteers Mrs Works Association " Water of Holland; a brother Brewer s narents Mr and \ ^
and doctors to truck drivers. Named defendants were the ed the four-lap relay. ̂ \or Citizens who have John Vander v|j‘ 1 rk; Assoc'al f c , John Kuipers of Grand Rapids-’ Henry Schuttc bv^'he r!MR
Youngsters also race, as do U.S. Fidelity and Guaranty C0.1 Dan Koppenaal was third in Questions regarding hearing A,lj d ^ ’ A „>• A responsibility of the Safety a hrother-in-law. Gerril Bosch Nagel § ^ R B
women. Cofield’s wife. Mary, of Lansing and the G & G the 880 with Fiekema second in hearing aids,, and other fenaUd Hdenr ^ ^ Uis I X0mMUtee 'S th<? pr0' of Holland: sisters-in Taw The Brewers have one
took first place honors with the Construction Co. of Berrien t.ie high hurdles. Mike Overbeek related problems may be in- rurcell registered donors and STho ? G y, p?granl‘s ln Mrs. Jennie Kuipers of Hoi- daughter Mrs Ed ware
team in a race last year in county. was third in the mile and Dan terested in enrolling in a lip p|0rence Hall Kate Visscher Sr £ • depa'tuments tbr0llgb out land and Mrs. John Rynbrandt < Johanna) Siegers and twrBaldwin. On June 4, 1873, the Berrien Brewer second in the two-mile, reading class beginning on LiXrVvuVen Trudv Ka^ IllCh!!an’ Jhe wmmitlce als0 of Zeeland ' gSchildren Mrs Dal
Siberian Huskies, which county firm contracted with Tubergan won the low hurdles Thursday, March 6, and con- minsky He|en pL * , _ bas ,he administration of the _ 1 Marian) Vanden Brink am
CnfiplH raisps camp over at the HnllanH town<;hin tn PAnciruet in 7.8 with Fiekema second. tinning for five weeks. . . American Water Works Asso- ____ , r 1 r. . • pau] sjeg0|S a|so jlav.)SU r.S“i * s r.Tm “.s k ’ss- "zssa
? performance of the winning time in the 449-yard by the Region 14 Council on and Dorothy ̂  competition for Michigan. The After 20 Years Service Daniel Vanden Brink “rew
sn idenmniiv hnnH irac I dash while Goodrow and Bie- Aging, will be held at the Good m;„i .. JL_ 8 ‘ awards are made on the basis . v.~ ......... ̂  »d year and Sb*ela Siegers
oiuci inn niBA ca  u i v 11 (.xrum nun v uiiu dcicilWIUI n iu
o e d ses, e o d ns p o co st c * econd,
turn of the century and were a water supply system ' ' '"'l
intended to be sled dogs and guarantee  "U,,UUS ^ui me ‘Mo a o ui n h u ncu (i p vWeic . .
lo watch over children. contract a ty bo d was b .vv’b1de, Niebopr- were tvnists' “*v. "“‘uv v" l,,c U£,-'’,3 GRAND hwpn
;ne',w;in ,he 60 sLrr &&rtaa.6 ,eX E'hwx:s. b-' ^ - ....... . — - ~
red dogs. All of his dogs are been paid for materials and S Second' !0 pel:S°,ns Sl,l.ffei lng a pfrlial Drs. Dale Dvkema and Rob- • Daubenayeck has bec'n ac,lve ment in 1955 with the register
rt Albers were on call for thp !n„PmmoI‘ng safety "l Holland’s of fleeds office and in 1957AKC registered, purebreeds that $54, .379 remains due. A judge-
age from one to eight years; ment for that mount is sought tifaUf Annlv/
and weigh an average of 40 to by the paintiff, plus costs, in-
For Building
_r ....... .......... ̂  t^ui Kristen Vander Rill, 4, of
of Fruitport. retires Feb. 28. ̂ 87 Cherry St., a passenger in
She began her county employ- a car driven by Mary Lou Van-
S.iS! TIL1?. 195twith '!* .reeislor der Hill, 28. of lhe same address
50 pounds.
j ---- r ...... i i — — ---
terest and attorney fees.
Mar/: 50th Anniversary
persons suffering a partial
irtgasi’;;: ars ±-’s^'’srssrz ss jLS-.gkg.ig ^rAsr^
l“r.'K."rd.s sis S— ’«' «™“ sr/E.:'. ;s.r s k;, **"*'• - ***-of - hearing, and guidance




n a ,a d I \A/ r\
free hearing test will be given rdUl W. DQICV
; to each participant. r . J
The class will be conducted jUGCUmDS dt 60
j by Richard Di Lorenzo, an
Eight applications for build- audiologist from the staff of the Paul William Dalev, 60. of MiTQtfirrnw », , u avi,vc 1,1
ing permits totaling $26,784 Muskegon Hearing and Speech 1813 South .Shore Dr., died / ' ,s- ,J,?hr! Scouting and 4-H.
were filed last week with City Center who holds an advanced early Saturday at a local q,«; c, uinmej
Building Inspector Jack Lang- degree in working with the nursing home following an ex- ir(|av jn ufol'tL irin fa£ '
feldt in City Hall. hearing disabled. There is no tended illness. He was8 born in whereThey charge for the class. Bingham Countv, Utah, then Tor [he nasi six £ P
Rog Dangremond, 807 South Enrollment will be limited (o moved to Boston where he was Born in haH tiu
Shore Dr., kitchen cupboards, : ten people over the age of 60. a colonel in the Army. After ed in the area all her life and
$500; self, contractor. jCall the Good Samaritan Center World War II he moved to was a mem ter of Calverv Re
H. Eidemier, 53 Lynden Rd., for more information or to Aurora, HI., and then moved to formed Church. Holland
Holland five years ago. Surviving in 'addition to her
Surviving are his wife, Betty, husband are two sons, Douglas
two daughters, Nancy and Pat- and David, both at home; her
rieia Daley of Chicago; one parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lan-
son, .Michael of Grinnell, Iowa; nmg; her parents-in-law. Mr.. . , , , „ one brother. Richard B. Dalev an(1 Mrs. Russell Nuismer. all
*.t.. i , ar 0Peral^ by James Hen- 0f Bedford, Mass., and one sis- °t Holland; a sister. Mrs. ivan
. . . Ken jy 7emfoa’ 18* a[ 1.43rd Ave-- ter, Mrs. B J. McDonald of (puth) Kleinjans of Zeeland and
Beelen, contractor. went out of control along north- Boston. two brothers, Henry B. Lanning
Polynesian Pools, 1145 South r?“nd, B'3.1 jf0 feet soutb ofl _ _ of Ponca City, Okla. and Earl of
W^uikh^alucS’ 3"d M ‘“Ua “i8n 9:32 P'm’ Mrs- Edith Pri"“ I* Wayla"d'
$4,000, Lankheet Construction, - ^ Wed to Donald De Jonge
Cars operated by Emott Earl ,
by Carl J. Loeffler, 21, of 1371
Mrs. Keur and her husband Edgewood, collided Friday a!
are members of the First n-soam at a j
Congregational Church. Fruit- p, h^ "A'e and
port, where she has been clerk ““.nd S ' Po'Ice said tbe Zander
for several years. She has teen Hil1 car was heading west on
cti e in Girl ̂  Scouting. - Boy 22nd while the Loeffler auto
was northbound on Michigan.
install bath, panel basement, enroll.
$2,000; Ken Beelen, contractor.
John Hutchinson, 16 West
Eighth St., remodeling, install
bathroom, $3,000; Wassink
Builders, contractor.
Mrs. N. Brower, 92 East 17th
St., panel bath, $150;
— Recent —
Accidents
contractor. Angelina Diepenhorst, 53, of
203 East 37th St., suffered minor
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Reels
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Roels, 1 for relatives, friends
257 East 12th St., will observe j neighbors at Central Avenue
lheir 50th wedding anniversary I Christjan Reformed Church
on Friday with an open house I from 7 to 10 p.m,
Vladimir Arandjelovic, 255 ̂ ™ Z *3 ' Mrs Edith Prince and Don- ?03 E3st 37uth Slu’ ̂ red minor
East 26th St sign on building- !fUkS’ 1047 86111 Ave’ and qW , 1 n e n injuries when her car and one
self, contractor.8 tlT "l S M ^K3y Sckame-
route 4, Fennville, collided Sat- Mich., were united in marriage horn 17 ^ ]50 Wes[ jg^3^'
at
St.
Fou.ndry’ . ;l10 East urday at 9:14 p.m., along Ninth 1 Feb. 19 at the home of Edith collided EddaTaM 'd m
Dam Iron Works Inc., contrac- , collided with the Louks car in dinner at Point West. They will struck from behind bylor’ 1 the left lane. 1 reside at 76 East 29th St. i Scamehorn auto. the
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Police Cadet Training Program
Designed lo give law enforcement students
practical experience, the program, sponsor-
ed by the city and police department, has
helped to improve and contributed to law
enforcement agencies across the country.
Our community is fortunate to participate in
and benefit from such a program.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GtNERAL OFFICIS HOLtAND, MICHIGAN 49421
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Riddled Christian Put
On Sidelines by Crusaders
Ry Rich Welters nesday against Jenison, which
HUDSONVILLE — A flu-rid- drew a first-round hyc Actiona c  « ursi-roun  o c. ftnion ... * 1/ M
Holland Christian basket- continues tonight in Hudsonville. /V\ISS Anne NOI ly





Holland Emblem Club met
Hudsonville Ends Season
For Panthers in District
out of the state bas" sonville EagleS. The winner of
Ketball tournament, 58-52 by the contest will meet Zeeland on
Hudsonville Unity Christian. Thursday. The Chix also drew a
An unfortunate turn of events I b*ve in ,hc °i)cninP roun(l
hit the V J .u I ' Holland Christian <52> Van
« Mar00ns 0ver ^he week- Lunnevfldf. in-2-22; Vogrl/anc 2-2-
enu, as six of the players were rren*. 4-o-fl. schoiipn, o- 1 • 1
**** -* * I’ftrorljp, 1-0-2
¥
Thursday evening with Lily-
Ann Simpson presiding over the
final meeting during her term
as
(Marsha) Karamasky was ini-
tiated as a new member.
Dr. John Hudzik
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly of
Sydney, Australia, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Anne Therese of London, Eng-
land. to Dr. John K Hudzik of
East Lansing. Dr. Hudzik is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J,
Hudzik of Holland.
Miss Kelly is the manager of
the Averiard Hotel, Lancaster
Gate, London. England.
Dr. Hudzik is Associate Pro-
fessor of the School of Crimin-
al Justice and Assistant Coor-
dinator of the Criminal Justice
bug" i^VaTlJ^ Women KTnS
Christian’s other starting for- in the Fellowship Hall. Joanna Lnlversl,y ln East Lan'
ward, was playing with a cold, Circle members were hostesses .... on .
leaving center Koilh Frcns the and greelers were Mrs. Wil-
only healthy regular. Ham Van’t Hoi and Mrs. E.l'* ™r™d B
Several ol/'tho-4,eserves were DeWeerd.
also under the weather, leaving Mrs. Joan Van Ecrdcn, chair- ~
Coach Dave Vander Hill with man. in presenting the Biblical HistOrvOf
very little he could do to man- background for the program, , y ,
ipulate his plavers around. read from I Corinthians 12 at BankinQ Told
The Maroons started well ^ request of the speaker, ̂  #
enough, and except for an op- Douglas Stolk. a senior at West- Jq KiWCinianS
ening free throw by Mick Hon- em Theological Seminary and
derd. led the entire first half ® member of Third Churchy Gerald II Kedeker. president to Mr. and Mrs. John Dziedzic, , p|ans were discussed for the
Christian, behind ̂ ||
each by Van
n'orning
»«.auae ot the flu. Not making —Unity chri»ti»n i.vti - Hondcrd.
the trip to Hudsonville were /1^V»n Vugl. 1-2-10; Van Ti.Ikt-Sti»rtin« « c . «<'" Fetnsrt*. 7-3-17 Haver-
Manmg guard Kraig Bocve and kmnp. 4-2-io. Taism*. 2-0-4. Vo».
Jon Houseward, who was ex- 4-21° To,*u 24 |0 M
pr't'ted to see action following ' ~
his bout with appemticiiis in Third Church
addition, regular guard Jack
vScholten and forward Joel Vog- WO 016(1 n60r
elxang, who has started in , _ , .
Houseward’s spot the last few DOUqlaSotOlk
weeks, were playing in a weak-
ened condition due to the flu Third Reformed Church
By Roger Kuiken •
HUDSONVILLE - A bad first
B-BJSL ttS «
evening as the Eagles of Hud-|
Nomination' "uTd' elecHoii ot n^^nfstn^
new officers was conducted. R
Elected for the coming year^lass B baskelba11 OP6”61^. 75-l
were Leona Vande Vusse, presi- w'
dent; Marjorie Lund, vice For the next lhree quarters
president; Jayne Nyland, finan- however, the Panthers played
rial secretary; Julia Woldering. even with Hudsonville and came
treasurer; Naida Ypma, record- within six points at one time, j
ing secretary. The Panthers were without the
Also Patricia Reardon, chair- services of “steady” Dan
man of trustees; Joan Tappan, [Scheerhorn, who was out due to:
first trustee; Beatrice Hewitt, lhe flu bug and that could have
second trustee; Barbara Mar- made the difference,
cinkus, first assistant marshal; It was Ron Van Dams’ torrid
Frances Barnes, second assist- shooting for Hudsonville that
ant marshal; Abby Beauregard, really put the Panthers out of
chaplain; Helene Wyngarden, tournament action as he hit for
first guard; Helen Raphael, 34 big points. The Eagles were
second guard; Lynda Grit, press a smaller team but made up
correspondent and historian, for it with their quickness and
and Angie Bouwens, organist, fine shooting.
Two members chosen for of- i ••our smaller size has hurt :
fice by the newly-elected presi- us throughtout the year, but we
dent were Manon Kinder man, stjj| had a good record and 1 1
marshal, and Karla Bonzelaar, am pleased with the way our
corresponding secretary Lily- gu s ,a ed .. ,ied Coach
Ann Simpson was elevated to Hulst of the Eagles. Hud-
Monday, Feb. 24 babies born I dent )Um0r P PreS‘' sonville'ps 'or ‘he season i
in Holland Hospital included a drawing was held with * re^Pectab,e J2-8 an^c0J!*
four hovs and two oirlc i j ,u sidering their leading rebound-
A ™yY„nrdy !,;0hng was born ‘tr"8 an<le VUSSe Wm' er ̂  al 5'‘1"' that'a
meeting the winner of Monday
night’s game, Hudsonville Unity.
West Ottawa (63) — Visser. 9-2-
20; Bosma, 9-2-20; Vander Ploeg.
1-2-4; Blelby, 3-0-6; White, 5-0-10;
Solis. 0-3-3. Totals 27-9-B3.
Hudsonville (75) — Van Dam. 16-
2-34; P Van Noord. 2-2-6; Schut.
7-4-18; T. Van Noord. 3-0-6;. Shoe-
maker, 1-3-5. Totals 31-13-75.
ON TOUR - HT3 Jack
Topp, son of Mrs. Margaret
Topp, 56 West Main St.,
Zeeland and Jack Topp,
serving in the U.S. Navy,
has been on tour of duty in
the Atlantic. He has docked
at Portland, England;
English Channel and Portu-
gal. Presently he is in
Roysethe, Scotland and will





n four points His program ' Gems and Min- 0f People’s State Bank of Hoi- OT Blue Jay Lane; a daugh- jnsta||atjon on Saturday March Fantbers Coach Jerry
Lange velde and erajs of the Bible” gave rise land, spoke to the Kiwanis Club ̂ r, Lourdes Idolina, born to I ^ an(| ihe workshop to be con- i Ki^man r?Plie,d' '* we didn’t do
Frens, held a 12-7 advantage to the thought that gems and „n the role of hanking in the Mr. and Mrs. Jose Lara, 193 ducted on March 16 by Ruth wel1 in the first P*1-'041
at the quarter. rocks, like people, have their growth of our nation from col- Kast 17th St.; a son, Robert ,u"‘ — . ..... —
Using an effective zone de- own PurP08e and (unction. His 0nial days to the present. Eric. born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
taw, |tte^M»ryye*»n to a R^k‘r ''W Ih^estrictions g|^oclte’ 3246 m St"
ItTl-lfTwas” this^mTtk ̂Bible'lro'm Gen- , ^Val°- F.'. 9:
tide began to change in Unity's '» Revclal ons. financed the growth of existing ! £ a da“gllS “erldl “anf:
favor, and the Crusaders, led by enterprises and also funded filler 457 Hubbard St DSou!h
senior guard Jim Feenslra. nar- a" introduction, highlighting the : ™ule' • 4,7 »- SwUi
rowed the count to 25-22 at half- fl'!!at"m evel't8; .leadln8 lnl0 ,an
Haven; a son, Michael James
Natale of Whiting, Ind., format hurt us but fromfhat
the states of Michigan, Indiana, P01JJl oa we starled to put it to-
Illinois and Wisconsin Emblem aether.Clubs. The Eagles took a 22-10 first
The officers presented a gift period lead and West Ottawa
to the outgoing president and was able to cut the lead to nine
she in turn gave a gift to points at the end of the half,
each of her officers. 40-31.
Rehearsals for the installa- Big Mark Visser. playing his
tion will be held Thursday, last game for the Panthers, did
March 6, and Thursday, March a fine job. He showed good
hustle, especially following
Luncheon was served after through on his shots. Mark also
the meeting by the committee I was the Panthers leading re-
of Roberta Bauman, chairman, bounder and scored 20 points as
and co-workers, Judy Coding, did Mark Bosma who was sec-
rn U,v seeunu ran ,U ,v»u — T'church" steeule' in a eriew people, the scarcity of was born to Mr. 'a'nd"Mr;,: 1 Rose Wiersema, Mary Cobb and ond in rebounds.
^2 edThu Z Unt e i X ofZs and h Is "a'ui'al Resources and popula- LM H o f f m a n, 4470 132nd ; J°a" TaPPan. After the ftrst pertod, all the
SL eTaM stra^hl four eacIl Stolk studied metallurgy at Ron growlh. ̂ve- a daughter, Cimberly
by Feenslra and Brian Van University of Michigan and Redeker was introduced by G. calv'in G™lke°r 7376 Osbo/n
Tubcrgen, and continued toa,waa >a‘<''' employed as a re- Wise, vtce president. The in- A1|cndale Ker' USBor",
42-37 lead after three quarters. search engineer with a firm vocation was given by Al
t i Feo nVi'ri ' t al I i ed* no'hiU informative slide presentation! Allhough the present short- II, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ml- nrtl .I' »,hp,lt.’l|bl1'iUrvTM!;V’
,„m,LFor ? tn °l ll» rocks and gems dis- age of investment cap.tal may chael Nienhuis, 2973 Memorial 13;
in the quarter, and Van Lange-
velde eight .
played on two tables, each hav- ease somewhal Redeker for- Dr.
The rnisadors rimv-H off eieht ing' a bearing on Biblical ac- ̂  a lonR per'Wl o( eaP'tal ̂ Zeeland
Xne trusaders ripjx?(l Oil eigni _____ ____ * __ ____ 'crarnlv This is hasMt 14iP Monday._ Hospital births on
eon^mHeroints aMhe'oS coLnU. Concluding his ieclure. searcity- This is based on the Monday, Feb^ 25 included two
““ndtif fo !e“ Ri->'k emphasized'the Rock of ^‘S ^rndaUi!l’,e-r'Erin Denise,
Christian's zone was not near- in Cl'^ax, Mich., before enter- ; Smith with Fred Veltman pre-
ly as successful in the second inR the Seminary. | siding at the meeting
half, as it became apparent the Mrs. R. Hoeksema, president, jyjext weei( ̂  cjuj) members
players were no longer able to conducted Ihe business meet- wj|| ^ost their pastors at a
keep up the pace. Unity, with 'n8 an(f emphasized several special Pastors’ Recognition
4.40 left in the game, took their (fales 10 h® remembered. A re- Evening on March 3. Speaker
largest lead. 54-40. vised handbook of Ihe P—





Panthers did a good job. Randy
VanderPloeg looked good at
guard as did Steve Bielby and
Jim White. Two players brought




For the second consecutive
year, Mark Veenstra of Calvin
College, won the MIAA scoring
championship.
The 6'9” Knight sophomore
poured in 308 points in 12 league
gamas for a 25.7 average.
Willie Dawkins of Alma was
second at 18.7 while Brian
Vriesman of Hope, ranked sev-
enth at 15.2.
Veenstra also led in field
goal shooting with a .604 figure
while Jim Vander Weele of
Kalamazoo was first in free
throw percentage at .929. Chris
Peterson of the Dutchmen was
eighth.
Dawkins edged Dwayne
Boyce of Hope for rebound
honors, 12.7-11.9. Veenstra was
third at 11.7 while Vriesman
tied for fifth with Kalamazoo's
Kevin York at 8-2.
John Cotts, 88,
Dies in Wayland
WAYLAND — John Cotts, 88 j
of Forest Grove, died late Tues-
day in a local nursing home.
He was a member of Forest
Grove Reformed Church and
had been a farmer in the For-
est Grove area all of his life.
Surviving are two sons,
James of Park Forest, 111. and
Alvin of Forest Grove; seven
grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren; two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Hattie Berghorst of
North Blendon and Mrs, Mary
Cotts of Green Valley, Ariz,
Mrs. Leonard (Margaret) ament action were Mark Hal-
Dekker, 63. of 535 Woodland Dr„ tenhof and Clark Larman.
died in a local convalescent Behind Van Dam in scoring,
home early Tuesday follow- f°r fh® Eagles was Dave Schut
ZEELAND - Nickolas Rrm.u,. ' inR an ®xtended ‘Uness. with 18 points. White scored 10
DT*' !or the" mwling »ilf be 'John ! f. o' >53 West 16th St., Hoi- at^eT i S down w'thPse?erral n?ce
The Maroons pul on a last m®nl 01 W0,1J®n svvorK-ftCA' Noe, principal of E.E. Fell Jun-|)and’ dl£,d ln a ,ocaJ nursing Sh member8 of Third rebounds Rebounds were pret-
ditch drive that fell just short, was given to the church library ior High, who will speak on the bame . ^omng a ^ ^ the Gui d tv even ' but a big difference
Tom Zoerhof. starting in place by Miss Beth Marcus, executive civi, War, ^ Imemne .llnoss Ketormed uiurch, the Guild w even, oui a Dig auierence
of Boeve, notched a two-point
er. Vogelzang connected on a





_______ ________ coKoo were Sno-Gooder Club
by Zoerhof and one by Frens. I s®rved f™1^ a decorated table ij n;
made the score 54-48. Christian with Mrs. \an Eerden and Mrs. i nOS rlQ KOOST
then missed a charity toss, gol K. Hieftje pouring.
the rebound, and missed on -
about four or five shots, before ^ VqH Dykfi
was the fine 48 per cent shoot-
ing of the Eagles to West Ot-
tawa's 35 per cent. Actually the
Surviving are one son, Del- Panthers got more shots off
win of Holland; three grand- making 26 of 76. The Eagles
children; her mother, Mrs. Bert , hit on 33 of 71.
and Lumber Co. with Andrew
Ver Schure. He was a member
j of the Maple Avenue Christian
The Sno-Gooders Snowmobile wife had been married for 57 !',ean‘el Westenbroek of Hol-i In the third period West Ot-
Club of western Allegan Coun- years. ,and; one brolher' John Tibbe tawa narrowed the margin to
ty held its fourth annual pig Surviving are his wife Flor- Hoband: °JJ® s'sl®r- Mrs- Ted winthin six points and the score
A Veenstra free throw was C *-*>! O roas, at its club grounds on ence; a son, Roger J. of Hoi- ,Jeanett®) ..Krag* of. IJ1°.1Iand: f,1 .the ead °f ,that period saw
uis* 5 b 62 'saaifASw: ‘ “
was 55 52. Jim Ha\eikamp an M1 160(h Ave , Virginia Park, a(ju|ts> three brothers. George and John of Ho,land: n,eces- nePh®ws and with the Jenison Wildcats ofJim Haverkamp
ned a on^poinler, and with four j Hjiland, diJdVU‘'&Jy“Tri
seconds left Henry Vos scored Blod t( M ia| Hos ila|'(ol.
on a lay-up for tl« six pohit lowi* a shor, lllnes5
margin of victory (or the Cru- Bo* in Hol,and she had ,ived5 W lb® ar®a fl|( °f b®r t'f® ̂
. c W a member of Fourth Re-
in an oulslandins same, and led I [ormed Churclv
First Church Holds
Valentine Box Social'
The women of First Reformed
Church held a Valentine box
social on Feb. 10. All adults
of the church were invited.
Jane Schaap opened t h e
meeting and introduced Burrell 1
De Jonge who led devotions. A
group from the Chancel Choir
sang two anthems “The Happy
Side of Life” and “Sing a New
Song,” directed by Al Kapenga. j
Marian Shoemaker, president, '
introduced the speakers, Cmdr.
and Mrs. George Murray, who
shared their experiences of
their life in the Navy. He is
at present chaplain at Great !
Lakes Naval Base.
Following their talk, a box
social was held in t h e i
Fellowship Hall.
both teams in scoring with 22
^fbec^LuamfotThe Martin' V'V"' Arnold Uromb' sec0,,d
season, tallied 13 points, but !^ ̂ . EvejynlfKa .k_m?n °, ̂ ° ’ chip Kruithof, third, boys
Winners receiving trophies
were Drew Christenson, first,
and Pat Devine, second, men’s
slalom race; Alice Crum, first,
and Jan Van Kley, second,
women’s slalom race. In the
under 16 slalom race, winners
were Glen Heaveneer, first;
Arnold LaComb, second, and
race;
Schreur, both of Holland and Al-
bert Schreur of Arlington. Va.;
two sisters. Mrs. Nathaniel (Jo)
Brower, Mrs. Claus (Grace)
Bushouse and a brother-in-law,





GRAND RAPIDS - Sauga-
tuck jolted Grand Rapids St.
Joseph Seminary for the third
time this season in Class D
District tournament play here
Tuesday night, 81-46.
Coach Ron Westratc’s Indians
enjoyed 24-11, 40-23 and 67-32
quarter leads in winning their
ninth game of the season.
Doug Forrester dropped in 20
counters, Jim Trapani, 14 and
Rich Klaynik 12 for Saugatuck.
Mike Stein had 15 for St. Joseph
The Indians not only controll-
ed the backboard, 47-29 but shot
54 per cent from the floor com-
pared to only 32 per cent for
the losers.
"We had one of our better
shooting games and worked the
ball well,” stated Westrate.
Saugatuck will meet the win-
ner of Thursday’s Allendale -
Grand Rapids Covenant Cchris-





FRUITPORT - West Ottawa’s
swimming team set four pool
marks here Tuesday night in
dunking Fruitport, 86-27.
Dave Beckman had a 23.5
pool record in the 50-yard free-
style and Mike Murphy came
through with a record 58.8 100-
yard butterfly mark.
Kevin Nelis, Ken Hamstra.
Pat Nelis and Murphy had a
pool record 3:40.1 time in the
400 - yard freestyle while P.
Nelis, Murphy, Wierenga and
Beckman had a record 1:52.0
time in the 200-yard medley re-
lay.
Result* in order of finish:
200 medley relay — West Ottawa
(P. Nelis. Wierenga. Murphy, Beck-
man) Time 1:52.0.
200 freestyle — K. Nelis (WDi
Reest (WO). Malank (Fi, Ellis
(Fi Time 2:02 6.
200 I.M. - P. Nelis (WO). Hemp-
hill (F). H. Nelis (WO), Ellis (F)
Time 2:27.5.
50 freestyle — Beckman (WOi.
Allison (F). Wheeler (WO), French
(F) Time 23.5.
Diving — Johnson (WOi. French
(F). Pruett (F). De Rons (WO)
Points 225.75.
100 butterfly — Murpry (WOi.
Wheeler (WO). Weise (F) Time
58.8.
100 freestyle — Hamstra (WOi.
H. Nelis (WOi, Jones (Fi. Allison
(Fi Time 54.5.
500 freestyle — H. Nelis (WOi.
Mikula (WO). Swanson (Fi. Ellis
(Fi Time 5:47.3.
100 backstroke — Ellis iF|. Beck-
man (WO), Swanson (F), Moeke
(WO) Time 1:05.2.
100 breaststroke — Hemphill (F),
Wierenga (WO) . Van Allsburg
(WO), Pruett (F) Time 1:11.0,
400 freestyle relay — West Ot-
tawa (K. Nelis. Hamstra. P. Nelis,
Murphy) Time 3:40.1.
jusTas importanL ̂''hustling ,a"d: a $?"• ^ ft* I Sdi I 'leTmv'vIln '
all the time™ and was a constant ! y®8as- Nev.; five grandchil- Catron, second, and Darcey I ^ensday Were Nancy Van
Cards Unstacked
HospiM Notes Bu Hawks, 68-62
In Unllonrl U/w-nii *
thorn
By Leo Martinozie i big ones, including 10 in the
dr®n: two brothers. Dick Hoff-I^^ ” ^ pirlc rVee"'' I Dorsten’ 352 College Ave‘: , H,AMLIEPN “ Hamilton’s third period that spilled the
Frens altho^ohwri' Mow his man of HolIand and Artbur of An inner ubed’ragcewasheld 1 ?enevaM,skotten’ A5236 147th basketball team gathering Card’s deck. Immink followed- 1. s; a, r„5;: s K^.w.s^.SA'sra'i ...
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bounds, in pacing Christian to
a 42-37 rebounding edge. Bill 1 Miss Susan Mae Koo/S,
Van Vugt took ll off the boards Thomas Bosma, Engaged
tor the Crusaders.
79 East Ninth St. hem not only t  the Class C Tony
Discharged Tuesday were District championship but even half,” Tanis claimed.
Aalderink, Hamilton; higher honors. The 6*2” Givhan tallied
r the rusaders. up..narH n • 'Ie.ny. 5jrav®f: . ,scfond’ ' k®003 Bakker, route 4; Coley Coach Wayne Tanis’s Hawks markers at the half but with
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The Crusaders connected on Thomas John Bosma, son of awarded a trophy. | Beech; Mrs. Gerald Hungerink ingdale club 68-62
24 of 61 shots for 39 per cent Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bosma Dinner was served to 280 and baby, 157 West 17th St.; 1 “Hey I was really scared
and made 10 or 18 free throws, of Grandville people. A safari was held at 8 Ricky Allen Kluitenberg, 805 of these guys” claimed Tanis
while Christian was a shade un- Miss Kool is a graduate of p.m. for adults. Butternut Dr.; Brenda Sue afterwards “They were second
der 33 per cent on 23 of 70 at- Career Academy m Chicago and Breakfast is served every Martinie, 581 W a s h i n g t o n; in their league (lost the title
tempts and a poor six of 17 at her fiance attends General Sunday from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 Brian Jay Meiste, 140th Ave.; on the final night of the sca-
the charity stripe. Motors Tech in Flint. p.m. at the clubhouse, located Robert Rea,. Saugatuck, and Son in overtime) and just are
Unity Christian advances to A July wedding is being plan- one mile south of the Red Barn Adeline Van Dam. 467 Harri- great leapers ”
district semi-final action Wed-, ned.
apiece trom Van Vugt, n^nce the engagement of their were ihe winners of the scav- vine; DonaW A.' Dailey. Pull- evening before a packed house way (or 22 counters Tim Wat on
Haverkamp and Vos. , daughter, SlttM Mae, toienger hunt and were also , man; Retha Jean Hamrick, 263 ! by deteating a strong Bloom- threw in 11 while adding 10
apiece were Tony Mosley and
Tim Miller.
Hamilton started fast by grab-
bing a 20-14 first quarter lead
and were up by four points at
the intermission, 39-35.
Naber fired in 13 points in
I heal re on 63rd St. son. \ rha rorHinoic w *h0 in,„. addjneg right ̂ Givhan
had 16 for Bloomingdale.
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VOLKSWAGEN RACE — As port of the annual pep week
activities at E E. Fell Junior High School Friday, boys and
girls teams pushed Volkswagen cars along a race course
on 16th St between Pine and River Aves. Here ninth grade
girls push the winning car toward the finish line during the
race Friday morning. Eighth grade boys won their race.
Other pep week activities include a tug of war and a pie
eating contest The week-long event climaxed Friday night
with a school dance.
{Sentinel photo)
T e Cardinals had I e leap-
ers Ini! Hamilton the belter
balanced scoring. Standout
Mark Naber led the way with|
22 points but Dave Achterhof, j es. Achterhof went to~ the bucketl
Gary Immink and Doug Koop- with authority in the third
man came through with great stanza to give the Hawkeyes a
1 15 point lead at one time, 56-41.
The quarter ended with Ham-
ilton thinking about its Thurs-
day opponent rival Fennville,
as the scoreboard had 56 points
for the Hawks and only 43 for
the Cardinals.
Bloomingdale’s press gave
Tanis and the tourney hungrv
Hamilton fans a scare in the
final eight minutes, as thev out-
scored its foe. 19-12 to make
the score close at the buzzer.
Hamilton would have won by
more if they had hit its free
throws but in tournament
action. Tanis will take a win
anyway, as he doesn't care how
it comes, as long as it does
come.
“This is really a tough tour-
nament." Tanis replied. “We
won our league, Hopkins won
t h e i r's and Fennville and
Bloomingdale were second.”
Hamillon (681 — Naber, 9-4-22;
effort's in helping the Hawks Kraker. 2-o-4; Achierhof. 6-.1-15:
lift their overall record to a !mrn'n!{- 4-4-12; Koopman, 5-1-11;! /®,cor° l(? a Folkert. 2-0.4. Toials 28-12-68.
torrid 17-4. Achterhof, who just Bloomingdale (62) — Mosely, 4-2-
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• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Urge er Too Small
«0 W. 21st Fh. 392-1913
